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Proclamation
The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
T H A T  IS TH E LIFE
WHEREAS—the Paramount-Publix Corporation is this month 
celebrating its Twentieth Birthday Jubilee and
Whereas—the Paramount-Publix Corporation has shown its 
faith in this city and in New England by investing heavily and has 
erected in all sections of New England mammoth and noteworthy 
temples devoted to the greatest art of modern times—that of the * 
spoken word transported to the motion picture screen—and
Whereas—I, as Mayor of Rockland, feel that the citizens of 
the community owe a deep debt of gratitude to Paramount-Publix 
for having led the way in restoring to our citizenry the maximum 
of faith in our own territory and by establishing a high standard ol 
motion picture worth which has never before been paralleled and
WHEREAS—Paramount Publix today pledges its word that the 
NEW SEASON now under way will produce greater pictures than 
ever before—
THEREFORE I PROCLAIM—a month of general rejoicing that 
this important step forward in the motion picture industry has been 
made and
I FURTHER PROCLAIM—that this be regarded as “Paramount 
Publix Theatre Month” and that our citizens take heed and give to 
Paramount Publix Theatres their cordial and hearty support.
• C. M. RICHARDSON,
Mayor
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
in 1882. The Free Press was established 
in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
FO R R U R A L CHILD
Help 1 hem Into a Larger 
and More Am bitious Life
N O TIC E TO TH E
TA X PA YERS OF ROCKLAND
In compliance with the law, this is to advise you
Taxes for the year 1931 were committed to me for 
Collection, June 22, 1931 
Interest Begins August 22, 1931
T E. McINNES,
T ax  Collector.
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The Knox County Association for
I rural religious education is training 
! and developing our future citizens,
! the boys and girls in unchurched 
! and until recently, neglected rural 
| areas, in all that is worth while.
■ Obedience to and respect for consti- 
j tuted authority, whether in home,
' school, community, state or nation,
! love of parents, home and country,
! recognition of the Creator and the
wonders of his creation, worship and
' all that it means, character building 
! and good citizenship training, which 
will assist in the Americanization of 
children of foreign-born parents,* are 
some of the lines in which the Asso­
ciation is putting its efforts. Con­
tacts are obtained through the pub­
lic schools, by Sunday, week day and 
vacation schools, parents’ meetings
| and the like.
Miss Margaret McKnight, since
March 23, has reached 35 boys and 
girls out of the more than 850 who 
have heretofore had no opportunity 
| to attend church and Sunday school, 
contacts being made through 10 rural 
schools, two Sunday schools and six 
week day Bible schools in 18 com 
[ munities.
The good work is still going on, but 
funds are badly needed in order that
! this work may continue.
« * * •
The Courier-Gazette has been
■ asked—and gladly consents—to act 
as recipient of contributions that 
shall be made to this highly valuable
I work. Checks for amounts large or 
small may be sent to the paper, pay­
able to the order of the association 
treasurer, J. W Robinson, and same 
will be duly acknowledged.
SATURDAY’S GOLFING
AMERICAN r 1 A I O™ r A l K
ON TH E MALL, THOM ASTON
Wednesday, August 19
MIDW AY
GRAND PA R A D E  A T  1 .0 0  O’CLOCK
F ancy A rtic les, Fir P illow s, A prons, 
r, Children’s B ooth s, Grabs 
A nd Eats of A ll K inds
Candy,
96-99
Fifteen Players Take Part In Coun­
try Club Weekly Event
Saturday afternoon was all that 
J could be asked for in way of golfing 
, weather and the only thing to won 
der at was why a bigger field didn't 
I take part in the medal plav handicap 
1 tournament. However, those who did 
perform came in with some very 
creditable cards, the leader being that 
ardent Camden eolfe" Joe Brewster 
whose gross 90 and net 70 easily took 
home the berries. W. C. Ladd and 
David H. Buffum dividing runner-up 
honors with their net 73.
The course is in pink of condition, 
evoking much approval from visiting 
' nlayers. of whom the number is large. 
Local plavers are reminded that the 
season will soon be narrowing. Sat- 
' urday’s scores:
D. H Buffum ...........................  86—13—73
A W Foss ............................. « —20—7<
H. A. Buffum .........................  Sf- ?2—Z1
A. Emery ........... ....................  81— 6—75
A C. Jones ............................... 92—15—77
W. S. Rounds .......................  718—20—78
Z. M. Dwinal ...........................  100—20—80
A. Flanagan ............................. 88— 6—82
W H. Rhodes .........................  106—20—86
C. Dwinal. H. E. Roblnton and Dr. 
Jameson, no cards.
Rockland Couple Enjoy G o n ­
dola Rides and Beautiful 
V enetian Nights
Hotel Royal Danieli, Venice, 
July 25
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Since leaving New York we have
seen much of special interest but it 
would be rather impossible to tell 
in mere words what we have seen 
and enjoyed. The ocean trip was 
without special event, although an 
old swell’’ caused many to omit the 
activities of ship life, including meals.
I was not one of them however.
PSssengers were landed at Ply­
mouth and Cherbourg, and we a r ­
rived at Antwerp July 13, after a sail 
up the narrow Scheldt in view of 
Holland dykes and historic windmills. 
After leaving Antwerp we had the 
privilege of visiting Brussells, which 
is on the way to Cologne. A sight­
seeing bus carried us to many points 
of interest, including the lace factory 
and arsenal, where we were shown 
the spot where Edith Cavell was 
shot. Her portrait hangs in the 
building, also one of the man who 
refused to fire the fatal shot. I t Is 
well known tha t he was shot for dis­
obeying orders.
Spent a short time in Cologne, 
famed for its magnificent cathedral. 
Of all the trips I have ever enjoyed, 
none can compare in natural scenic I 
beauty with the one from Munich to 
Venice, via Brenner pass. Many of 
the party stood the day long. I  was ! 
one of them, enjoying the imposing [ 
majesty of the snow covered Alps. 
Cameras clicked, but no picture can 
tell adequately a story of this gem of 
scenic beauty.
We arrived in Venice late Saturday 
night, July 17. and to say that we are 
delighted with this most beautiful, 
charming and different city would be 
stating ’ the fact mildly indeed. In 
all the world I am sure there is no , 
other place like Venice. A citv of 
250.000 with 6000 floating population, i 
with miles of canals; a maze of nar- | 
row streets running in all directions 
filled with small shops where goods 
of every description can be pur­
chased. One is easily lost but not 
long, as sooner or later you will come 
to a canal where a gondolier is wait- 
iing to take you to your hotel. The 
ferry boats serve as street cars and 
the fare is reasonable. Our hotel Is 
near St. Mark's square where thou­
sands of peoDle gather each dav and 
remain until morning, eating, drink­
ing in the open air, while bands and 
orchestras render varied musical 
programs. Feeding the pigeons in St. 
Mark’s square is a popular pastime 
for tourists.
The weather is delightful, nearly 
alwavs cool breezes at night. A 
gondola ride in the evening is the 
popular thing to do, as it is alwavs 
comfortable on the water. I t  gives
Observing Its Golden Anniversary
Older residents of Rockland who 
view the above picture will have their 
thoughts carried, back at least 32 
years when there was a Rockland 
business concern known as The New 
England Clothing House. The pho­
tograph was made in 1881, and is 
here used in connection with the 
golden anniversary sale which is be­
ing conducted up to and including 
Aug. 22 by Burpee & Lamb, the firm 
name by which the New England 
Clothing House eventually became 
known.
The concern was organized July 16, 
one an opportunity to relax and rest| ifci with the late Samuel A Burpee 
^ n k  D. Lamb as proprietors. 
The location was on the east side of 
Main street in the store now occupied 
by the Silsby Flower Shop.
On that fair sumftier day 50 years 
ago, when the photographer focused 
his camera on the establishment 
I there were standing in front of it 
j (left to right) Frank A. D. Singhi, 
the concern's first clerk; and the 
hold proprietors, Mr. Burpee and Mr. 
Lamb.
The place of business on the left 
was F. C. Knight & Company’s tailor 
shop. Standing in the doorway, and
thousands of shimmering lights on 
the glassv surface of the lagoon and 
canals. The gondoliers are verv ex­
pert with their oar and evidently 
thev are not lost for words when a 
fellow gondolier comes too near or 
crosses their bow. I don’t know 
what they say but I am sure it is 
expressive language. E. L. Brown
GILCHREST FAMILY
The Gilchrest family will 
their annual reunion Aue. 20, 1931, 
in the Grange hall at St. George. 
96-98 Emma W. Gilchrest, Eec.
HOME OF GOOD VALUES HOME OF GOOD VALUES
BER M A N ’S
N e w  d e s ir a b le  g o o d s  a t  N E W  L O W  P R IC E S . 
N o  c lo s e -o u ts  o r  b r o k e n  lo t s ,  b u t G O O D  m e r ­
c h a n d is e  p u r c h a se d  a t p r e s e n t  m a r k e t  p r ic e s  
w h ic h  c o m p a r e  fa v o r a b ly  w ith  
P R E -W A R  L E V E L S !
D A N C E
SPRUCE HEAD
C om m unity Hall
TH URSDAY, AUG. 13
Millett’s 6-Piece Orchestra
of Rockport
AU the Latest Snappy Tunes 
Square and Round Dances 
Dance Begins 8 o’clock, standard
96-lt
with only his white shirt visible, wa: 
James Smith, pressman of the tailor 
shop; and at his left was George W. 
Case a widely known Rockland citi­
zen whose residence at the corner of 
Limerock street and Broadway aft­
erward became the home of the late 
Capt. and Mrs. Luke A. Spear.
On the second ’story of the building, 
at the left hangs the sign of the late 
John F. Hanley, attorney at law.
The picture does not show them 
but in front of the store were the 
old wooden sidewalk, and the muddy 
street of ante-paving days.
Of the group above indicated there 
is but one survivor, Frank D. Lamb
now the Woolworth block, corner of 
Maine and School streets. Seventeen 
years of steady growth in the busi­
ness!
With the change of location came 
the change of name to Burpee & 
Lamb, and the sign still carries that 
honored title, although Mr. Burpee 
retired four years ago last Saturday, 
and died one year later. Mr. Lamb
but they have always been synony­
mous with the names of Burpee and 
Lamb, and hundreds of customers 
have patronized the firm tradition­
ally.
When the New England Clothing 
House made its appearance on the 
city’s business horizon there was only 
one other clothing concern in Rock­
land, the Boston Clothing Store, of 
which the late Charles F. Wood wasbecame the sole proprietor upon the 
retirement of Mr. Burpee, but a year j proprietor.
later his son Horace E. Lamb, be- j Frank D. Lamb, the present head 
came associated with him. | of Burpee & Lamb, is a native of
Last year the firm moved back , Lincolnville, but the family moved to 
across the street, and It was almost Camden when he was a child. He 
like getting home again, for the pres- j began clerking for Walter J. Wood in
who now has the distinction of be- ent store is only a few feet removed 1867, and Main street has known him
ing the oldest merchant on the street, from the one in which the partners j daily, except for Sundays and rare
still in active business. ( embarked upon their commercial vacations, 64 years. His ability to
When the New England Clothing 
House made its appearance in Rock­
land business life the young partners 
were already well known along the 
street, Mr. Burpee having been in the 
clothing business with the late John 
H. Haines, while Mr. Lamb had been 
clerking in Walter J. Wood's hard­
ware store nearly opposite.
Seventeen years after the concern 
was formed it moved across the street 
into the southern store of what is
career half a century ago.
The store has had these clerks:
Frank A. Singhi, J. A. Burpee, War­
ner Bartlett, Herbert W. Thorndike, 
Walter H. Spear, Clifford A. Hamil-
wait upon customers has undergone 
no impairment, and customers find
, the same hearty welcome in his store 
i that they have for five decades.
His son, who has succeeded to
ton—and the present clerks, Alfred j much of the firm’s executive work, 
E. Keyes, 28 years with the firm; i had a valuable experience with the 
and Charles L. Robinson, 25 years j East Coast and Deep Sea Fisheries 
with it. concerns, and the skill with which
The words “square deal” came into he handles the business insures a 
popular use when Theodore Roosevelt i prosperous continuance for many 
was President of the United States, years.
W ARN IN FA N TILE  PARALYSISDENYING FOOL RUMORReports having reached him that 
Philadelphia motorists were being 
told they could not enter Maine "be­
cause of infantile paralysis,” Dr.
Clarence F. Kendall, State health 
commissioner, said there was no ban
against visitors to the State. He re- ] , ................
peated a recent statement that he j
had only advised proprietors of Recent studies by the Harvard In ­
children's summer camps not to allow fantile Paralysis Commission on the 
visitors in the cam ps-a precaution use of convalescent serUm in pre- 
against someone bringing in fan tile!
paralysis into places now free of the Para'yhc poliomyelitis indicate that
disease.
Our Local Physicians Urge Immediate Reports Upon 
A ny Suspicious Symptoms
B oys’ B ell B lo u s e s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
B oys’ C rash P a n t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .69
Children’s P la y  S u i t s . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9
T e n n is - K e d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
R ayon Shirts or Shorts . .  .39
B oys’ S u i t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .9 5
B oys’ G olf H ose  . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
B oys’ U nion  S u it s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
B oys’ L o n g ie s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .69
B oys’ P an ts (e la stic ) . . .  .97
B oys’ D u n g a r e e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97
M en’s  A thletic U nion  Suits .49
B oston  G a r t e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
H art Schaffner & M arx
S u i t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 .88
M en’s Top C o a t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 .9 0
M en’s D ress P a n t s . . . . . . . . .  2 .3 9
S ailor P a n t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98
G enuine B. V . D . U nion  
Suits . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79
HOT CHICKEN BARBECUE  
2 5  CENTS
SALADS STEW S SANDW ICHES  
SA N ITA R Y SAN DW IC H SHOP
4 P ark  Street, Rockland
O a k la n d  P a rk
HERE AGAIN
TO N IG H T
LEO DOUCETTE’S TEN-MAN BAND
HOME OF GOOD VALUES 
421 Main St., Rockland BERMAN’S HOME OF GOOD VALUES Next to North Nat. Bank
W A N T E D
Hand Picked Blueberries
In Crates
M ust Pass Inspection. Delivered at
M E D 0M A K  CANNING CO.
Factory a t W inslow’s Mills
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this serum, if administered early in 
| the disease before paralysis has set 
in, will either prevent or appreciably 
reduce the amount of paralysis. To 
assist the physician in diagnosing 
i this disease in the pre-paralytic stage, 
the following brlet description of the 
' disease is given.
The chilt) is taken ill suddenly with 
anorexia, moderate fever (seldom 
over 102° ) and mild gastro-intes-
ATTENTION!
Anyone Wishing Readings come to 
7 Limerock Street, over restaurant 
before Saturday.
MRS. RUTH MATTHEWS, 
Medium—Fee $1.00 96’97
DANCE
OWL’S HEAD
T ow n Hall
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A U G U ST  12
Smalley’s Orchestra
Auspices Bay View Societv 
95-96
ROSE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
FRIED CHICKEN, Southern Style 
At All Times
STEAK AND SHORE DINNERS 
On Order
Clubs and Bridge Parties Solicited 
Private Dining Rooms
TEL. UNION 18-21 <
95S<&Ttf
tinal symptoms, consisting usually of 
some nausea or vomiting and con­
stipation. The child, if old enough, 
complains of headache.
These symptoms may at times be 
so mild that the average mother 
either overlooks them entirely or a t­
tempts to treat them by home reme­
dies. The seriousness of the disease 
can only be detected by a careful 
physical examination by a physician, 
and parents must therefore be edu­
cated to recognize these symptoms 
and seek medical aid.
• • • •
On physical examination the child 
appears drowsy though easily aroused 
and very irritable. The child fur­
thermore appears much more pros­
trated than the temperature would 
lead one to expect. The pulse is 
rapid, out of proportion to the tem-
this forward flexion Is sufficient for 
its head to touch the bed between 
the legs. The child with infantile 
paralysis cannot do so. The back is 
kept rigid (poker-spine) and flexion 
takes place at the hips only. Force­
ful forward flexion causes the child
i considerable pain.
The findings of this stiffness of the 
neck and spine associated with head­
ache, mild gastral-intestinal upset, 
and moderate fever should lead one 
to suspect infantile paralysis and the 
final step in the examination, name­
ly, examination of the spinal fluid.
The findings in the spinal fluid, 
in the vast majority of instances 
serves to establish or rule out the 
disease. This examination is best 
done a t the bed-side so that if the 
fluid is positive, convalescent serum 
can be administered at the same sit­
ting and thus save the patient a 
puncture.
The fluid is usually under In­
creased pressure, appears clear as it 
comes from the needle, but when 
held up t£ transmitted light, it has a 
ground-glass appearance. The cells
perature. When aroused, the child1 are regularly increased, the limits
is unusually alert and apprehensive, 
and quite clear mentally. A coarse 
tremor is frequently noted. The 
throat is usually somewhat injected 
though seldom markedly so.
however, are wide (50 to 1000). The 
average case, however, has between 
100 to 400 cells. Globulin is regular­
ly increased and the reducing sub­
stance is present.
The outstanding positive findings The above description represents a 
are stiffness of the neck and spine, i fairly clear-cut clinical entity. From 
On attempting to flex the head on the time of the appearance of the 
the chest, the head can be brought I first symptoms to the appearance of 
forward only slightly, not sufficient1 the paralysis, a period of from one 
for the chin to touch the chest. At- to three days usually elapses, thus 
i tempts to accomplish this cause the making it possible to diagnose the 
■ child pain. The stiffness of the neck , illness and for timely administration
i is seldom as marked as that In i of the convalescent serum.
| meningitis. I -------------------
More characteristic even than the ' Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  POEM
i stiffness of the neck is the stiffness I --------
of the spine or back. The average I
normal child, when asked to bend ! and '.lste2..to some music at least ones 
forward, will do so readily and in the , of happiness.—Charles Darwin, 
case of a child under 5 years of age
Few who w rite  to the newspa­
per realize th a t th ir ty  lines will 
••cu re  a hundred readers, while 
half a  column secures one.
CLASSIC OF THE WEARY 
I wlsht I was a little rock.
A-settln' on a hill.
An' doin' nothin' all dav long 
But Just a-settln’ still.
I wouldn’t eat. I wouldn't drink,
T wouldn’t even wash
But set and set a thousand years 
And rest mysed by gosh!
A uthor unknow n.
P ag e  Two Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, A u g u s t 1 1, 1931 Every-O ther-D ay
T he C ourier-G azette TE N A N T ’S harbor ROCKLAND TA K ES T H E  LEAD
THREE-T1MES-A-WEEK _ '  At The Crags, their summer home 
Rockland. Me., Aug. li. 1931. on the south side, Major and Mrs. 
Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddle,! Ta]bo, Alrlrir-H nf Rnstnn have  who on oath declare that he Is Press- i a *OOt Aiaricn 01 Boston, nave as 
man in the office of The Courier-Gazette, guest Miss Margaret Warren of Ded-
and ‘ha* lssue ot. P i6 p?p,er. I ham. Bailey Aldrich, in his sloopAug. 8, 1931, there was printed a total of , , . . . .6184 copies. w. H. butler. The Flapper, is making a month's
.................... - - i—  ■ ■ - - -  ' - i =  i tour of the eastern coast as far as
The Lord is my strength and my ; Nova Scotia, accompanied by his 
shield; my heart trusted in him, and | friend Prof. Allen Foley of Dartmouth 
I am helped; therefore my heart i College.
greatly rejoiceth; and with my song Mr. and Mrs. Kirk of Bangor were 
will I praise him.—Psalms 28:7.
Camden Spots St. George Seven and W ins— Rockland 
Attends a Batting Carnival
This Week's Games
Today—Thomaston at St. George. 
Wednesday—St. George a t Rock­
land.
Saturday—Camden vs. Thomaston 
at Rockland.weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al­bion Williams.
Mrs. E. E. Hart and granddaughter 
Eunice Day of Portland were recent- \ The League Standing
ly in town visiting Mrs. Fred Watts For the first time since the league 
and Mrs. Albion Williams. j standing has been published in this
Miss Lillian Wheeler and friend ' paper Rockland is at the top of the 
manifestation of infantile paralysis is Miss Salzmann of New York city heap, a fraction better than half a 
almost negligible. The thing to be : are guests of Miss Wheeler's grand- game ahead of St. George, which won 
done is to see that no opportunity is 'n,othe,r„ , _ s- Nanc>' J - Wheeler, the championship last year, and
afforded for the disease to obtain any “ X r  aT t t e  J u L "  H o m e T  New ° f
: worger at. tne Judson Home in New present season appeared to have no
foothold here. Upon another page York, gave a brief talk at the Sun- real competition. Today Rockland is
we print the text of a communica- da.v School relative to her work very much in the race and going
tion received by the local physicians there. She has charge of the day stronger than ever. The standing:
Maine Denartrn’ent of (.nursery', which lncludes kindergar- Won Lost P  CMaine Department; ten work also she jg the daughter 1 Rockland ............  10
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
There is no present occasion for 
alarm in this community, where the
from the
Health. We urge its careful reading. of Frank P. Wheeler i formerly of st. George ............ 8
to the end that our people may be this place' who has resided in Os- Thomaston 6
able to note any suspicious svmp- we6°- N. Y.. for many years. Camden ..............  5
toms, and thereupon make immediate were callers on Mr flnd
call for the doctor. We emphasize Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler Sunday, 
the word Immediate. To w ait' A child health conference will be
shoe string catch was the fielding 
feature of the game.
The score:
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a e
Dimick, 2b .......  5 1 2 4 4 3 1
Fowler, 3b ......... 5 0 1 1 5 0 0
Mealey, cf ......... 4 1 1 1 3  0 1
Oney. 3b .........  5 1 2 3 4 0 0
Gray, If .........  4 1 1 1 3  0 0
Chaples, ss ....... 3 2 1 1 1 3  1
Sanborn, rf  ..  3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Flanagan, c ..... 4 0 0 0 5 1 0
Freeman, p ....  4 0 0 0 1 2 0
McPhee
37 6 8 11 27 9 3 
McPhee ran  for Flanagan, 1st. 
Vinalhaven
ab r bh tb po a  e
Hopkins, ss ....... 5 1 3 4 3 5 2
Anderson,* ..... 3 0 1 2  1 0  0.625
.571 H. Patrick, lb  
.4611 White, cf ......... 4
.333
Camden 14, S t George 8 
The Camden team displayed a re- 
twenty-four hours before getting him hf ld in the church vestry Friday markable reversal of form Saturday 
afternoon of this week. A doctor and tle<3 a 7 to 0 lead all in one
nurse will be in attendance, inning. The cyclone came out of a 
Through the kindness of Mrs. Cyn- clear sky and was precipitated by 
thia Hopkins many mothers and Plaisted, who hit a terrific clout in
upon the 
fatal.
case is likely to prove j
ON’ REMOVING Gl'M
Out of a  fashion note we learn that 
chewing-gum may be removed from a 
washable dress if first the stain is 
softened with egg white, then 
washed. This of course has to do 
with the chewing gum of contempo­
rary commerce, whose employment 
among the gentler sex is even more 
universal than the cigaret. and vast­
ly exceeding in respect of public exhi­
bition the maxillary activity of the 
former spruce gum days. Memory 
fondly reverts to that period. Then 
one equipped with no more formid­
able implement than his jackknife, 
could almost anywhere outside the 
great metropolitan centers procure 
from the cleanly spruce tree, a rich 
supply of virgin gum, of a pinkish 
hue and delectable flavor that the 
present-day tin-foiled product may 
jealously aim at but never achieve. 
The cud of spruce—we recall the 
vernacular—one retained for fur­
ther employment by deftly attaching 
it, when one sat down to dinner, to 
the under side’of his chair, anon to 
the lid of the desk at school, or when 
night let down its sable curtain on 
the world, there was the head of 
one's bed, close-hand for the early 
morning. From any of these coigns 
of vantage the spruce gum was 
readily detachable, thereby lending 
to its other recognized qualities that 
of economy. There was then no call 
upon the fashion magazines for 
warnings against its association with 
washable dresses. Rich, bland and 
fragrant with the odors of its native 
tree and the wholesome out-of-doors, 
untouched by the withering processes 
of the laboratory, the spruce gum of 
those vanished years sustains in 
joyous recollection a place from
which no arts of salesmanship, can 
dispossess it.
babies are able to be present through jthe general direction of the grade 
her automobile conveyance, which is school building. By the time the ball 
much appreciated. Mrs. Hopkins i had been recovered Plaisted was 
also has many meetings held at her 1 hack at the plate and the Camden 
home when the attendance is small. fans had something to holler for the 
and has displayed a remarkable in- first time in the game.
terest in these clinics from the start. The four-sacker evidently threw 
and arrangements for mothers to be Simmons off his stride for it was fol- 
able to attend are made largely lowed by the clean singles of Wads- 
through her efforts. I t is hoped tha t j worth. Boynton and Thomas, and a 
there will be a good attendance Fri- little later in the same inning by the 
day. singles of Ogier and Mayhew. At
Dr. Ralph Wiley's son Of Massa- this point Simmie abdicated the 
chusetts is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. throne, and was succeeded by Bunker, 
William J. Hastings. who eventually stemmed the tide, but
Mrs. Everett Mills of Rockland is • n°t until the score stood 7-all. In 
a guest of Mrs. Myrtle Taylor. 1 justice to Simmons it must be ex- 
Mrs. Belle Clark and two sons o f ' plained tha t he had pitched a hard 
Waltham. Mass., are spending this game only two nights before, and his
month with Mrs. Clark's mother Mrs. 
Lydia Hathom.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hart and chil­
dren of Brookline, Mass., are for two 
weeks at the old homestead. Mr. 
Hart has rented part of his house to 
John Lang.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith visited 
her sister Mrs. Alice Comstock two 
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevers are oc­
cupying their cottage during 
month of August.
There are several guests at W an­
e-set Inn.
Mrs. Warren Philbrook who has 
been critically ill is improving, al­
though slowly.
Lincoln Monaghan and family are 
spending their vacation with 
parents.
arm was not in normal condition
Blood tasted so good to the Cam­
den swatters that they continued the 
onslaught in the seventh inning and 
accumulated five more runs. Two 
more were made in the eighth, just 
as a m atter of precaution, but they, 
were not needed for the St. George 
drive was virtually over.
It was a slugging contest from the 
start. St. George hitting for 17 bases 
the while Camden accumulated 25 bases. 
J Those Megunticook lads pack a good
punch when they once get the artil 
lery unlimbered.
There were some excellent fielding 
features notably among them being 
Mayhew's fine heave to the plate 
after catching Davidson's liner. A 
their fine return by Dailey, after catching 
Dwyer's fly resulted in a similar
Miss Eva Torrey made a business double play. Dwy«r led the hitting
trip to Rockland last week.
Mrs. Frank Pullen and mother Mrs.
Lizzie Kalloch are visiting relatives 
in Vinalhaven.
The Bergren children of Rockland 
are guests of Albert Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles and 
mother are at their cottage for a 
few weeks.
Capt. Charles Holbrook of Som­
erville. Mass., spent the weekend here I Wadsworth 
with his wife.
Everette Snow has built an addi 
tion to his residence.
RO CK PO RT
which required him  to play off the 
bag.
The score:
* Rockland
ab r bh po a e
Dimick, rf ............  4 0 1 0 0 0
Fowler, 3b ....   4 0 0 1 3 0
Mealey, cf .............. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Dwyer, 3b .............. 4 1 3 0 2 0
Wotton, lb ............. 4 1 1 15 0 0
Ogier, ss ................  4 0 0 0 6 0
Simmons, If .....   3 0 0 1 0 0
Archer, c ................  3 0 0 7 0 0
Froelich, p ............. 4 0 0 1 2 0
REAL E ST A TE 
TR A N SA CTIO N S
Ida M. Mansfield of Camden sold 
land in Camden to A. M. Libby and 
H. W. Libby of Camden.
a 1 - 0 John F. Wiley of Tenant’s Harbor,
----------------------sold land to Leander Wiley of Ten-
34 2 5 ’26 13 0 an t’s Harbor.
Two out when winning run scored , Alice c  sherman and Inez E.
Cole, ss .......    4
B Small, 3b ...........  4
French, cf ..............  4
C. Small, rf ...........  4
Gouger, 2b ............. 4
Shannahan, c .......  4
Lombardt, lb  .......  4
Giroux, If ......   3
Foley, p ..................  3
Togus
ab r bh po a
C heapest Insect Spray You Can Use
to  K il l
*  They inject a  
poisonous thinning  
fluid into your blood
jratory - Tested— Super - Strength
FLY-TOX
T A K E S  L E S S - K I L L S  Q U I C K E S T
' Ames, both of Appleton, and Gert- 
1 rude C. Waterman of Camden sold I 
land and buildings thereon to Albert 
W. Sherman in Appleton.
Elmer Messer of Union sold land 
and buildings thereon in Union to 
Albert W. Sherman of Appleton.
Henry F. Kalloch of St. George 
sold land and buildings thereon in 
Tenant’s Harbor to Samuel J. Davis 
of Redstone, N. H.
Elizabeth Dunton of York. Maine, 
sold land and buildings thereon in 
Hope to James F. Burgess of Rock­
land.
James F. Burgess of Rockland sold 
land and buildings thereon in Hope 
to Theodore B. LaFolley of Rockport.
Mary L. Harkness of Hudson, Mass.,
to Susie Hattie Harkness of Hudson, 
Mass.
D. Linwood Carroll of Union sold 
land and buildings in Washington to 
Arthur E. Johnston of Washington.
Izzelle W. Andrews of Rockland 
sold land and buildings in Rockland 
to Josephine A. Knowlton of Owl’s 
Head.
Alvin H. Hurd of Owl's Head sold 
sold land and buildings in Rockland I land and buildings in Owl's Head to
Otis R. Lewis and Sadie R. Lewis of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Clara V. Hosmer of Warren sold 
land and buildings thereon in War­
ren to William O. Yates of Warren.
Leslie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven sold 
land in Vinalhaven to John Mackie 
of Vinalhaven.
Jennie May Goudy of Auburn sold 
land in Warren to James E. Wooster 
of Warren. ■
34 3 8 27 16 3
Togus .............  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3
Rockland ........  0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0  0—2
Three-base .hits, Shannahan, C. 
Small, Dwyer. Struck out by Foley 
6; Froelich 7. Double plays, Cole, 
Lombardt and Shannahan; Froelich, 
Ogier and Wotton. Base on balls, 
Foley 1; Froelich 1. Umpires, Mc­
Donough and Gibson.
Swanson, If ..... 4 0 2 2 1 0
Guilford, 2b .....  4 0 2 2 3 3
Woodcock, 3b .. 4 0 0 0 1 2
Middleton, rf  .... 4 0 0 0 2 0
Chilles, p ......... 4 1 1 2  1 3
36 3 11 14 27 13 4
Rockland ....... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2  O—6
Vinalhaven ... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0  1—3 
Two-base hits. Dimick, 2, Oney. 
Hopkins. Anderson, Chilles. Stolen 
bases, Mealey, Hopkins. Bases on 
balls, Off Freeman 2; off Chilles, 3. 
Struck out, by Freeman, 5, by Chilles 
1. Double play. Chaples. Dimick and 
Fowler. Umpires, Shields and P a t­
terson. Scorer, Merrlthew.. . . .
Rockland 13, Camden 1
The Camden swatters who sent 
Simmons to the stables in last S a t­
urday's game turned futile bats 
against Charlie Wotton last night. 
All except “Dool” Dailey, who pre­
sumably was celebrating his b irth ­
day for he made a home run, triple 
and single in four trips to the plate. 
George Boynton made a couple ot 
singles and Bennett one. but all that 
counted against Wotton was Dailey's 
circuit clout, and the long geared 
baseman-boxman turned in his fifth 
successive victory. Throughout the 
circuit they are referring to Wot- 
ton's delivery as the mystery ball, 
but the results speak for themselves.
It wasn’t  much of a night for Cam­
den pitchers. In  one and one-third 
innings Rockland made seven hits 
off Cross including a double. Ben­
nett. who succeeded him, held the 
visitors scoreless until the eighth when 
the floodgates were again opened and 
Rockland made seven hits. All told, 
Wotton's men socked the pill for 21 
bases last night. Which, of course, 
accounted for the lopsidedness of the 
victory. •
There were some outstanding actors 
in the cast of characters last night— 
Oney who made four hits and accept­
ed seven chances; Chaples. who ac­
cepted eight chances; Dailey, whose 
batting has already been noted ;and 
Mayhew (Old Reliable) who caught 
three nice ones in left.
The score:
Rockland
ab r  bh tb po a e
Dimick, rf ....... 6 2 2 2 0 0 0
Fowler, lb .....  5 3 3 4 12 0 0
Wotton, p .. ..... 5 1 2  2 1 2  0
Mealey, cf ...... 5 2 1 1 1 0  0
Onev. ss ..........  5 1 4 4 2 5 0
Gatti, 3b ........... 5 1 1 1 1 1 0
McCarty, If 5 2 3 3 0 0 C
Chaples, 2b ..... 5 1 1 1 3  5 0
Flanagan, c ..... 5 0 3 3 4 0 C
F IF T Y  YEARS 
1 8 8 1 -1 9 3 1
FIFTY Y EARS  
1 8 8 1 -1 9 3 1
S H N M E 8 S S M  S A L E
BY B U R P E E  &  L A M B
Continuing to and Including Saturday, A ugust 2 2
F o r F ifty  Years W e  H ave E njoyed  th e  P a tro n a g e  and Good W ill o f th e  P eople o f R o ck ­
la n d  an d  Knox C ou n ty . In R ecogn ition  of This E vent W e A re  G oing To Offer a “ G old ­
en  J u b ilee  Sale” F o r  T w o W eek s O n ly -A u g . 8  T o  A u g . 2 2 . O ur E ntire S tock  o f M en’s, 
Y o u n g  Men’s an d  B o y s’ C lothing W ill B e C ut T o “ R ock  B ottom  P rices” D uring T h ese  
T w o  W eeks. W e A lso  Offer On D ifferent D a y s  “S p ecia ls”  From  Our F urnish ing  
G o o d s Stock a t V a lu es  You C annot A fford To M iss. W e Invite Y ou to  C elebrate W ith  
U s O u r  “Golden A n n iversary .”  F ifty  Y ears o f S u ccessfu l R eta il Business!
in this game, and it will interest 
many of the fans to know tha t this 
sterling player is whacking the pill 
at better than  .500. A fine catch by 
Monaghan is listed among the fea­
tures. The score:
Camden
ab r bh tb po a e
Dailey, cf ........  6 0 2 3 4 1 0
Plaisted. 2b ..  5 2 2 5 3 0 0
lb . 5 1 3 5 7 0 0
Boynton, p, rf  .. 5 1 2 2 3 1 0
Thomas, c ........  5 2 2 3 4 1 1
Leonard, r f  ... 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cross, p ............  2 2 2 3 0 1 0
Bennett. 3b ... 3 2 0 0 3 2 1
Prince, ss ........t 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
Ogier, ss ..........  4 2 2 2 1 4 1
Mayhew, if ..... . * '  2 2 2 1 0
J U B IL E E
S P E C IA L
T H U R SD A Y , FRIDAY A N D  
SA TU R D A Y  
A U G U ST 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5  
H A TH A W A Y  SHIRTS
$2.50 quality
Neck Band, Collar Attached
n ow  $ 1 .6 9
M EN ’S and Y O U N G  MEN’S
S U I T S
$ 3 5  to $ 4 0  Suits N ow  $24 .50  
$ 3 0  to $ 3 5  Suits N ow  $ 2 2 .5 0
W orsteds, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Serges, Blues, Browns, 
Tans, Greys, Peaked Lapels, Notched Lapels, Form Fitting 
Sack Suits, Blue Serges Included.
Sizes 35 to 44— Regulars, Stouts, Longs
Everything is in readiness for the 
annual mid-summer fair of the Bap­
tist Ladies’ sewing circle on the 
church lawn Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. Fancy-work, aprons, 
candy, mystery bags, hot dogs and
43 14 17 25 27 12 
St. George
_____ . . _ _ _ ab r bh tb po a
We have been reading again, with ! miscellaneous articles will be on sale. Dwyer. 3b ........  4 1 3 5 1 3
Mrs. Clara Thomas was hostess to Smith, ss ..........  4 1 0  0 1 3
the Saturday Night Club and a de- Archer, c .........  5 0 2 2 1 2
lightful evening was spent. M.Simmons, p,cf 5 0 2 2 0 4
Mrs. Louise Harkness of Hudson, j Davidson, lb  .... 5 1 2 2 12 0
Mass., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Monaghan. 2b .. 5 1 1 1 5 0
Guy Overlook for a few days. j Feyler, cf. If ..... 5 3 2 3 1 0
FOWLER’S LIFE OF KNOX
increased sense of its value as a gem 
of biography, the recently published 
story of the historic career of Gen. 
Henry Knox, as told by Professor 
Fowler, the great-great-grandson of 
that distinguished Revolutionary 
character. Here is a fine piece of 
writing, in no sense adulatory, but 
with excellent discrimination pre­
senting, out of a great storehouse of 
material, the details of the busy life 
and high achievement of one of the 
Nation's foremost figures. We have 
already noted that Professor Fowler 
wrote the story in connection will 
the recent dedication of the memorial 
a t Thomaston, and by him gener­
ously presented, in the form of one 
thousand copies, to that institution. 
The handsomely printed booklet is 
meeting with rapid sale among the 
visitors to Montpelier. If readers at 
distant points should write to this 
paper, enclosing fifty cents for each 
copy desired, we shall take pleasure 
in forwarding same by mail postpaid. 
I t is a story of romance and brilliant 
performance whose reading and re­
reading will yield delight.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sylvester Bunker, If, p 
of Quincy, Mass., are visiting the I. Simmons, rf 
latter's mother, Mrs. H. B. Bohndell.
Beech street. Mrs. Sylvester will re­
main until September but Mr. Syl­
vester will spend only a two weeks’ 
vacation here.
Mrs. Addie Skinner and Mrs. Au­
gusta Shibles who left New Rochelle
40 8 14 17 24 13 4
Camden ........ 0 0 0 0 0 7 5 2  x—14
St. George .... 1 0 4 0 1 0 1 1  0— 8 
Two-base hits, Dailey, Thomas, 
Cross, Feyler. Three-base hits, 
Wadsworth. Dwyer. Home run,
N. Y., several weeks ago for their Plaisted. Bases on balls, off Boynton 
summer home here but were detained 2, off Cross 1, off Simmons 1, off 
enroute due to the illness of Mrs. Bunker 1. Hit by pitcher, Mayhew. 
Skinner, arrived last week accom- Sacrifice hits. Plaisted, Bunker, 
panied by Mrs. Harold Heath who re- j Double plays, Mayhew and Thomas; 
turned to her home in Revere, Mass.. Ogier and Plaisted; Smith and Mona- 
Saturday. 1 ghan, Dailey and Wadsworth. Urn-
Miss Helen Dunbar has returned pires. Williams and Feehan. 
to her duties with Fuller-Cobb-Da- . . • •
COMPLIMENTARY
vis, Rockland after several days’ en­
forced vacation due to illness.
The Shibles reunion will take 
place Aug. 18 a t the home of Capt. 
A. D. Chadwick in Thomaston.
Mrs. Alice Leiter of Rockland was 
a caller Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Gertrude Havener and Mrs. 
Ethel York.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Averill of 
Brewer were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur T. Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Wolf of 
New York city who have been
Rockland 6, Vinalhaven 3
The Rockland Texacos won from 
the Vinalhaven locals Saturday. 
This is Vinalhaven’s first defeat on 
its home grounds since 1928.
The locals outhit Rockland 11 to 8 
but poor base-running cost them a 
couple of runs and maybe more. Al­
though Mealey made an error on a 
ground ball he made three fine 
catches in the field. He is the best 
fielder seen there for some time.
Hopkins made two errors on one 
tha t proved costly but outside
46 13 20 21 24 13 
Camden
ab r bh tb po a
0
Because anything well (Jone in any 
line of endeavor gives occasion for 
satisfaction, we have taken pleasure 
in a piece of artistic work in the 
form of a roster of the local Rotary 
Club. It may be questioned whether 
the term artistic should properly be 
associated with the collected photo­
graphs of half a hundred business 
and professional men, but in this 
case, gathered as they are in a hand­
some loose-leaf binding, accompanied 
in each instance by brief biographical 
data, the result is a thing highly to 
be commended, perhaps later to be 
not without some local historical 
value, and in its clever execution 
complimentary to the skill, the taste 
and patience of its author, that popu­
lar public servant, Rockland’s assist 
an t postmaster, Henry C. Chatto.
guests of Elmer Crockett, for several $ ay j one play was the outstanding 
returned Monday mornmg to man on teams in the field anddays
their home.
Edward Waldron who has been a
patient at. Knox Hospital since re­
ceiving severe injuries last 
when he was run over by a truck, is 
making rapid progress toward recov­
ery and is expected to return to his 
home about the middle of the week. 
Other Rockport news on page five.
MRS. MARIA W. TIBBETTS
at bat. This boy surely ranks among 
the best shortstops around Knox 
' 1V County.
weeK 1 Bill Chilles pitched his usual steady 
game for the locals. Freeman should 
be a big help to Rockland High next 
season. Although hit frequently he 
tightened up in the pinches. Two- 
base hits were plentiful with Dimick 
getting two. Middleton's diving
MONTPELIER OPEN DAILY
The Knox Memorial at Thomas­
ton is open to the public every day 
from 10 a. m. to G p. m. The visitor's 
fee is fifty cents.
Maria W„ widow of the late Horace 
J. Tibbetts, died at a Rockland hospi­
tal Wednesday at the age of 83. She 
had been in failing health for the 
past three years.
Mrs. Tibbetts was the daughter of 
Joshua and Augusta Norwood, old- 
time residents of Rockport, where for 
many years Mr. Norwood was engaged 
in shipbuilding, being a member of 
the firm of Carleton & Norwood. Mrs.
Tibbetts was educated in the Rock­
port schools and the Codman School 
in Dorchester, Mass. Many years ago 
she united with the Episcopal Church 
in Camden, and was very promi­
nently connected with its interests.
Mrs. Tibbetts was of strong char- ' betts of Houlton, Ralph and Louise 
acter, a loyal friend and a kind Tibbetts of Bath. The funeral serv- 
neighbor, loved by old and young, | ices were held at her late home in 
She leaves two sons. Joshua of Bath i Rockport Saturday at 2 o'clock. Rev. 
and Ralph H. of Rockland; three , h. I. Holt officiating. Interm ent was 
grandchildren, Huse Norwood Tib-1 in Mountain View cemetery, Camden.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises 
when
MENTHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that should be 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
75 cents
62-tf
Dailey, cf ......... 4
Plaisted, 2b ..... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Spruce, 2b ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wadsworth, lb . ,  2 0 0 0 7  1 0
Boynton, rf ..... 4 0 2 2 1 0 0
Ogier, ss ........... 4 0 0 0 3 0 1
Bennett, 3b, p.... 4 0 1 1 1 2  1
Thomas, c ......... 3 0 0 0 8 1 *0
Cross, p, 3b ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Leonard, 3b ..... 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
Mayhew, if ....... 2 0 0 0 3 0 0
30 1 6 11 24 6 3 
Rockland, 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 7  x—13 
Camden, 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  0— 1
Two-base hit, Fowler. Three-
base hit, Dailey. Home run. Dailey. I 
Bases on balls, off Wotton 3. Struck 
out, by Wotton 4, by Cross 1. by Ben­
nett 3. Umpires, Kennedy and Black. 
Scorer, Winslow,• • • •
Togus 3, Rockland 2 
The Knox County aggregation 
which played under the name of 
Rockland a t  Togus, Sunday, eluded 
the jinx for eight and two-thirds in­
nings, only to fall a victim to the 
critter after all. The visiting team 
held a lead of 2 to C for six innings, 
and a lead of 2 to 1 until near the 
close of the ninth inning.
A small thing will sometimes be 
the turning point of a ball game, and 
so in this instance a grounder was 
knocker to Sonny Dwyer at third 
base—the kind that Sonny eats at 
all hours of the day. The ball took 
a bad bound and struck him on the 
wrist. He threw to first just a split 
second too late to catch Pat French. 
Charlie Small, another ex-Maine 
Coast Leaguer cracked out a nice 
single. The next two Togus batters 
were retired but there were men on 
second and third when Lombardt, 
the star first baseman of the Togus 
team came to bat. Tony didn’t  ex 
actly “push ’em up,” but he did hit 
a liner which sailed over Ogier’s 
head far into center field scoring two 
runs.
It was the first time that Froelich 
had weakened in the entire game 
and everybody felt sorry tha t ill 
i luck gave him such a nasty dig.
) Rockland outbatted and outfielded 
Togus, and until the last minute it 
I was a happy afternoon for the big 
, crowd of Knox County fans and their 
hundreds of supporters from other 
places
I Outstanding work was done by 
! Ogier and Wotton, the latter accept­
ing his 15 chances at first, many of
EXTRA V A LU E
6 0  Suits N ow  $17 .50
ALL
Formerly Priced $30 to $40  
ALTERATIONS ON CLOTHING FREE!
M EN’S TO PCO ATS A N D  
W INTER OVERCOATS  
ONE-THIRD OFF
1 0 0  B O Y S ’ S U IT S  1 0 0  
a t H A L F  P R IC E
$15 .00  Suits N ow  $7 .50  
$12 .50  Suits N ow  $6 .25  
$ 1 0 .5 0  Suits N ow  $5 .25
T h ese are all the fam ous “Jack O ’ Leather” Suits with Tw o  
Pairs o f  Pants. D on’t miss this chance to outfit the boy for 
school. The Greatest Value in Boys’ Clothing Ever Offered 
In T his City.
A  LIMITED NUM BER OF GOOD SUITS AT $3.50
A N D R EW  REKILA
Boot an d  Shoe Repairing
NEATLY DONE
320 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Over Hastings Dry Goods Store
84-tf
1 8 8 1 -1 9 3 1
$2.00 quality
Broadcloth, Collar Attached 
White, Blue, Green, Tan
n ow  $ 1 .3 9
$1.75 quality
Neck Band, Collar Attached
n ow  $ 1 .2 9
TIES! TIES! TIES!
$2.00  quality, n o w ................. $1 .39
$1.50 quality, n o w .............  1.09
$1.00  quality, n o w ...................... 69
.75 quality, n o w ...................... 49
M EN’S  HOSE
$1.00 quality
Silk, Plain Colors and Fancy
6 9 c  pair
50c quality
Plain Colors and Fancy Rayon
3 5 c  pair; 3 pairs $ 1 .0 0
PA JA M A S
$2.00 quality, n o w ................$1 .39
$2.25, $3.00  quality, now .... 1.59
SPECIALS ON  
SW EATERS, U N DERW EAR  
A N D  GOLF HOSE  
W ill C ontinue AU This W eek
BURPEE & LAMB 1 8 8 1 -1 9 3 1
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TA LK  OF THE TO W N The American Legion Drum Corps has a rehearsal tonight, and import- I 
ant m atters will be up for discussion I 
at the business meeting.
MRS. ALTHA APPLEY
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 12—Razorvllle, Ladles Guild an­
nual fair a t Grange hall.
Aug. 12—Annual fair of Martinsville 
and Glenmere Baptist Church.
Aug. 12—Rockport—Midsummer Fair by 
Ladles' Sewing Circle on Baptist lawn.
Aug. 13—Warren—The Congregational 
Church fair and supper.
Aug. 12—(2.30) Woman's Educational 
Club picnic at Mrs. Lena Merrill's, 
Broadway.
Aug. 15—Annual summer reunion
Kents Hill Seminary.
Aug. 17—Rockland police ball a t Oak­land Park.
Aug. 18 — Waldoboro — Garden Club 
flower show at the Haskell House.
Aug. 19—Owl's Head Churoh fair at 
Community hall.
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair 
of American Legion and Auxiliary on the Mall.
Aug. 20—Annual field day meeting of 
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at 
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 22—Camden—Chauffeurs' ball at 
opera house.
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair.
Aug. 24—Annual meeting of the Forty Club.
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair 
at Bangor.
Aug. 26—Annual auto tour of Farm 
Bureau and Extension Service.
Aug. 26 — South Cushing — Pleasant 
Point midsummer fair and supper by 
Ladles' Sewing Circle, at Grange hall.
Aug. 29—Burkettvllle 4-H Club field 
day a t Union fair grounds.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at 
Waterville.
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at 
Ellsworth.
Sept. 5—Knox Pomona meets with 
Medomak Valley Orange. Burkettvllle.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7.1(1— Maine State Fair a t Lewis­ton.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 12—Llmerock Pomona Grange 
meets with North Haven Grange.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
The Trumbull Players who made 
such a favorable impression in “My 
Son" in their performances in Wal- , 
doboro and Rockport last week are 
to appear again in these towns in 
"Smiling' Through,” in two weeks.
The Waldoboro Lions Club is hav­
ing a ladies night at Keen’s Neck 
Wednesday night, and the speaker 
will be Murray Wright, of Balboa, 
Canal Zone, who Is summering at 
Megunticook Lake. A number of 
Rockland Lions are going along with 
him.
The annual week of services at 
Temple Heights held under the | 
auspices of the Temple Heights I 
Spiritualist Association will be Aug. 
15-23. The speakers this season have 
been carefully chosen and a most in­
teresting program is announced. 
Services will open on Saturday, Aug. 
15 at 3.30 p. m.
COMING REUN IO N S
Aug. 12—Descendants of Ebenezer 
Hall, Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen- 
cove.
Aug. 12—Bills family at the home of 
Roland Thompson, Friendship.
Aug. 15—Norwood-Carrol families, Jef­
ferson Lake.
Aug. 12—Wlnchenbaugh family at 
Thompson's grove In Friendship.
Aug. 18—Shibles family at Capt. A. D. 
Chadwick's, Thomaston.
Aug. • 16—Light family at Light's Pa-i, 
Villon, In East Washington.
Aug. 18—Smalley family a t summag. 
home of Thaddeus Maxwell In Wlllard- ham.
Aug. 19—Calderwood family at th< 
home of Ephraim Calderwood, Waldo­boro.
Aug. 20—Gilchrist family a t Grange 
hall, St. George.
Aug. 20—Starrett-Spear families at 
Reunion Grove. Warren.
Aug. 26—Fogler-Payson families at 
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove.
Aug. 27—Hoffses family at Faille farm 
In North Cushing.
Col. F. S. Philbrick was a t W hit­
ney Pond, Oxford, during the week­
end, a special guest at a get-together 
of the Sons of Veterans and Auxili­
ary, which he reports as a very I 
happy affair. Saturday he goes to 
Bath to attend a reception given in 
honor of Department Commander 
Buck of South Paris. Col. Philbrick 
has abandoned the idea of attending 
the National Encampment this year, 
and will make numerous trips about 
the S tate Instead.
WEATHER
After two weeks of perfect summer 
days a change came Sunday and 
this week the call of the outdoors 
has not been so strong. This morn­
ing begins the third day of clouds 
and moderate temperatures which 
make it easier to stick to the dally 
grind. Occasional showers Sunday 
and this morning have helped some­
what in relieving dry conditions. The 
forecast for today and tomorrow Is 
given as generally fair. Yesterday 
noon temperature was 73, wind north­
east; a t 7.30 this morning the read 
ing was 63, wind north.
Announcing
THE KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOTIVE 
CREDIT BUREAU
The garages, service stations and automo tive supply stations o f this area have 
united almost unanimously to form the Knox County Automotive Credit Bu­
reau for the mutual advantage of dealers and purchasers. The Bureau is now in 
operation to organize and systematize th e extension of credit.
ROCKLAND
BRENNAN'S SERVICE STATION 
THOMAS-NASH CO.
MESSER’S GARAGE 
COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION 
ALFRED P. CONDON 
KNIGHT’S GARAGE 
DYER’S GARAGE 
ROCKLAND GARAGE 
MARSTON’S GARAGE 
FIREPROOF GARAGE 
N. M. LOFMAN 
GEORGE M. SIMMONS 
NILO’S REPAIR SHOP 
MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
H. A. SMITH 
HOPKINS GARAGE 
NYE’S GARAGE
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES C'O. 
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
E. O. PHILBROOK & SON 
MILLER’S GARAGE
F. W. FARREL CO.
SEA VIEW GARAGE 
BLAIRDELL AUTOMOBILE CO. 
THURSTON OIL CO.
THOMASTON
THOMASTON GARAGE 
CARROLL’S GARAGE
W ARREN
WARREN GARAGE 
COGAN & DREWETT
Altha, widow of Frederick G. Ap- 
pley, died July 28 a t  her home at 5 
Bunker street, after more than a 
year of entire helplessness due to 
deafness, blindness and an incurable 
malady.
Mrs. Appley was born in California, 
April 9,1857, daughter of Nancy Knox 
and James Madison Holmes. During 
her last illness she was faithfully 
cared for by her daughter, Mrs. 
Emma J. Foster. Besides this daugh­
ter she leaves one son, James J. 
Flagg of California, a granddaughter 
Ermine H. Tyler; three great-grand­
children, Edwin H., Sylvia J. and 
Ralph B. Tyler of South Thomaston; 
and a foster daughter, Lyra G. Cook.
Funeral services were held at the 
Burpee parlors, Rev. H. H. Marr of 
the Methodist Church officiating. 
The bearers were Edwin Spear, Harry 
Johnson, Simeon Duncan and James 
Higgihs. Burial was in the family lot 
at South Thomaston.
MESSER'S GARAGE 
ABBOTT'S GARAGE 
BUTLER'S GARAGE
UNION
RHODES’ GARAGE 
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
RO CK PORT
CAMDEN
Mr. Hoover acted after getting a 
long letter from President Hinden- 
burg. The Hindenburg line must be 
as good as ever.—Wichita Eagle.
Calvin Coolidge can now take a 
vacation without having to wear 
Indian togs and a ten-gallon hat.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
The week of study and recreation 
at the Episcopal camp, Tarrantine” 
at Megunticook Lake, ended Satur­
day. The boys from St. Peter's 
Church attending included Dudley 
Perry, G ran t Davis. Prank Harding,
Robert Hussey, John Hapworth, Neil j
Little, Roger Perry, Basil Naum, Encampment meets
Walter Sukeforth Burton Lermond Wednesday night. Business of im-
James Harding, Father Kenyon of 
St. Peter’s  Church and Father Akley 
of the Belfast church were in charge. 
The girls of the parish will be a t the 
camp the last week in August.
• Gilbert K. Chesterton, English es­
sayist, has described the American 
village as ugly. Zona Gale, the 
American novelist, has taken up the 
cudgel in defence. In a recent issue 
of the New York Times Miss Gale 
cited among other towns Burling­
ton, Peacham and Cornish in Ver
portance demands immediate atten­
tion.
Sweet corn, freshly cut from the 
stalks a t the City Farm was being 
eaten with much enjoyment in 
Rockland households yesterday.
The baseball game which was to 
have been played by Rockland and 
St. George at Community Park Fri­
day night will take place tomorrow
_ __ night instead. St. George is fighting
mont? imdLisbOT'in N'ewltompshiVe, *  reeain lost lead and a real bat'
as examples of beauty which were I tle 18 011 the cards- 
far from eyesores. What a pity that 
Zona has never visited Camden or 
Wiscasset, because of course she 
hasn’t or they would be mentioned.
Dr. Cornelius Greenway of Brook­
lyn, N. Y„ will be the speaker a t  the 
Lions Club Wednesday noon. Dr. 
Greenway has had a varied experi­
ence since coming to this country as 
a penniless Dutch youth and will
In Municipal Court yesterday John 
Lannigan was given an alternative 
sentence of $100 and costs or 60 days 
in jail, after being convicted of driv­
ing while intoxicated. He appealed, 
and furnished bail. Lannigan's 
license was suspended, also.
George E. Gfllchrest, who lias been 
located in Brunswick the past year,
probably have something to say j has returned to Rockland, and is 
about his service Overseas where he temporarily with the Standard Oil 
was gassed and wounded. During his ! Co. Mr. and Mrs. GiUchrest are 
convalescence he served as hospital ! occupying the Elliot apartments 
Interpreter; a situation in which he 1 on Knox street, Thomaston, 
rendered aid to the • men of many . --------
In stepping from his barn last Fri- nations because of his ability to i Hotels and stores in some places 
day night Everett Humphrey fell speak German, French, Belgian and are being swindled by cashing money 
the language of his adopted country,1 orders stolen from postoffices, ac- 
in addition to his native Dutch. cording to a notification received by
-------  Postmaster Veazie recently. Orders,
A family party at the beautiful [ for instance have been stolen from 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettin- \ Station 85, Boston, (serial numbers 
gell, Freeport, Sunday, had among j 44,036 to 44,200, inclusive); West- 
.the guests Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stod- I moreland Depot, N. H. (20,871 to 
dard, son Richard, and daughter, I 21,000); and South Poland (76,274 
Miss Ervllla Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. to 76,400).
George L. St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. -------
Fred Leach and daughters Virginia Word has been received of the 
and Pearl, Capt. and Mrs. J. A. death Sunday in Washington, D. C„
The Past Officers' Association 
(Masonic) will have its annual out 
ing tomorrow at Lakewood.
onto some rocks and suffered a com­
pound fracture of one of his arms.
Charles Shibley, promotion mana 
ger, D. L. Minster, circulation mana­
ger, and Eugene Cash of the Port­
land Evening News were in the city 
and vicinity last week.
The new Lions Club In East MillU 
nocket received its charter Tuesday 
night. An olive wood gavel was pre­
sented by Maurice Orbeton president 
of the Bangor Club—a former Rock- 
. land boy.
Gosh all goodness! Here’s the 
Eastern Maine Fair a t Bangor onl# 
two weeks away. Where has the 
summer gone. We shall have to be 
publishing that “shop early” sign 
before long.
Delegates from the First Baptist 
Church to the missionary and Bible 
conference at Rumery, N. H„ for 
these two weeks include Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald. Mrs; 
Frank Reach, Miss Emily MacDon­
ald, Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald, 
Everett Frohock and Kenneth 
Hooper.
Col. Basil H. Stinson, president of 
the local Chamber of Commerce, re­
ceived a radio Invitation late Friday 
afternoon from John Moot, president 
of the Los Angeles Chamber of Com­
merce, to be a guest of Los Angeles 
from Sept. 4 to 13 during the 150th 
Birthday celebration of the founding 
of Los Angeles. Col. Stinson felt ob­
liged to decline but sent best wishes 
for a happy birthday.
The Maine Home Association held 
its annua] meeting a t Masonic 
Temple Friday night, and elected 
these officers: President, E. S. Vose; 
vice president, Leroy Chatto: clerk. 
Dr. J. A. Richan; treasurer, J. N. 
Southard; trustees, Adin Hopkins, 
Ralph U. Clark. S. O. Hurd, J  N. 
Southard, E. S. Vose, Dr. J. A, Richan 
and Leroy Chatto. Progress a t this 
time Is naturally retarded somewhat 
but the Association has a comfort­
able sum by way of nucleus, and lives 
in the hope that a Masonic Home will 
be among the State's assets before' 
many years.
Thomastob's Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 
o'clock. Be on hand. 96-9$
PORTLAND <£S0
55m.n« 'U  •
BANCOR t | c
7 hrs.
CALAIS <G|
3  h r s . I S m in s .  Z l
7  . f r o m ' ' '
ST.JOHN <-3C
4 hrs. V5 vnins.B O S T O N
For Business — a 
time saver. For 
Pleasure — the 
loveliest trip in 
New Engl la n d .
Phone any Maine Central Ticket 
Agent for Information and reserva­
tions _ MAINE MAlhl e
P A N  A M E R I C A N  A I R M A V S  «
A IR W A Y S
GRINNELL’S GARAGE 
HOWE'S GARAGE 
CAMDEN AUTO SALES CO. 
W. D. HFALD 
SAWYER'S GARAGE 
LEE LENFEST 
BAY VIEW GARAGE
BORN
BROWN—At the Thomas Maternity 
Home. Rockland. Aug. 8. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlyle U. Brown, a son, Conrad 
Erie.
Fred Townsend and Austin Hall 
have entered the Labor Day mara­
thon.
Convicts who have a knack lor 
painting are decorating the grill 
work at the Maine State Prison.
MARRIED
TAYLOR - CREAMER — At Thomaston, 
Aug. 5. by Rev. 8. T. Seamans. Still­
man Taylor of St. George and Miss 
Marlon Creamer of Thomaston.
MOFFAT-SZEL—At Vinalhaven. Aug. 6. 
by Rev. P. J. Clifford. George Barclay 
Moffat of New York and Edith Hoff­
man Szell of Richmond Hills, N. Y.
Patrolman Fred H. Achorn is hav­
ing his annual vacation, and accom­
panied by Mrs. Achorn is on a trip 
to New Jersey.
The electrics are still runn ing - 
funeral trips for the equipment, 
which is now being removed from the 
Thomaston end of the line.
F. O. Reach, chief engineer of 
I Knox Hospital, resumed his duties 
j yesterday after a fortnight's vaca­
tion in the course of which he mo­
tored through the White Mountains
with Mrs. Reach.
Nobody could rightfully accuse 
Manager Dondis of having bats in 
his belfry, but the bat th a t invaded 
one of his bedrooms the other night 
certainly did evoke feminine shrieks 
out of those Beech street windows.
The Past Presidents' Association of 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold 
an all-day picnic Thursday a t the 
cottage of Mrs. E. L. Dow a t  Craw­
ford's Lake. Leave at 10.30 and take 
dishes.
Tomorrow night at Community 
Park—Rockland vs. St. George.
Rev. Peter P. B. Franklin, a native 
of Derby, Vt., entered Sunday upon 
j his new duties as chaplain of the 
State Prison. If first impressions are 
lasting, as runs the old adage, an ex­
cellent selection has been made.
The members of the police depart­
ment are already dolling up in an­
ticipation of their midsummer ball 
which takes place at Oakland Park 
next Monday night. Leo .Doucette’s 
Orchestra will furnish music.
George Walker has moved from 
, South Main street to the Crockett 
I house at The Highlands.—Freeipan 
Leavitt has moved from Rankin 
street to Broadway.—Earl Rokes has 
moved into the J. W. Smith house, 
Park street. •
Stevens and daughter Katherine o t : of Frances (Hayden), wife of Paul 
Rockland; Mrs. Clara St. Clair and Vere Roundy, and daughter of 
Master Jam es St. Clair of Portland; I Charles M., and the late Jessie Hay- 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin St. Clair and den of South Thomaston. Funeral 
family of Westbrook. Mrs. Stoddard I arrangements have not yet been 
and Mrs. George St. Clair are re- 1 made. Mrs. Roundy is survived by 
maining for the week with Mr. and j her husband, two sons, her father
Mrs. Pettingell.
Among those who attended the 
flower show given by the Belfast 
Garden Club last week were 
Mrs. E. M. O'Neil, Mrs. George W. 
Smith, Mrs. Clarence Beverage, Mrs. 
Charles Hall, Mrs. J. A. Jameson, 
Miss Grace Knowlton, Mrs. George 
Wooster, Miss Caroline Jameson, 
Miss Mertie Hemenway of New York 
and Rockland, Mrs. Mildred May, 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West 
Rockport, Mrs. Flora Spear, Mrs. 
Harriet S. Frost, John Bergholt, gar­
dener a t the Silsby Nurseries, and 
Mrs. R. O. Elliott, Mrs. R. E. Dunn. 
Mrs. Charles E. Shorey, Mrs. Fred 
J. Overlock, Miss Hdrtense Wilson 
and Miss Edith Wilson of Thomaston. 
The exhibit was an extensive one and 
exceedingly beautiful.
A practical talk on first aid as ap­
plied in the every day practice of 
mines and allied industries was pre­
sented a t  the Forty Club luncheon 
yesterday by J. M. Webb, travelling 
representative of the Bureau of 
Mines. I t  is especially Important 
that mine workers be versed in first 
aid to the Injured or those shocked 
by electricity or poisoned by gas due 
to the inability of access by doctors 
often resulting from mine disasters, j 
Club members obligingly volunteered | 
for the demonstrations. Mr. Webb, 
who is a t  present conducting a cam­
paign a t the Lawrence Portland Ce- 
mbent Co. plant spoke highly of the 
safety organization at that plant 
conducted by O. E. Wishman.
and a sister Mrs. Ethel Woodhead of 
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The annual visitation day was ob­
served a t the Hope Corner Church 
Sunday morning with a.congregation 
drawn from Hope and neighboring 
towns which filled the building. Dr. 1 
C. G. Robbins of Lawrence, Mass., 
occupied the pulpit, delivering a
..masterly sermon. Hie Universalist j 
j Quartet from the Rockland church ! 
furnished music, their numbers being 
"Beside Still Waters” by Eville and 
“Bless the Lord, O My Soul” (a ca- 
pella) by Ippolitof-Ivanof, and a : 
tenor solo “O Come to My Heart, 
Lord Jesus” by Ambrose sung by 
1 Mr. Wyllie. Noted from Rockland 
and vicinity were: Mrs. E. R. Veazie, 
Mrs. W. E. Morgan, Miss Margaret 
Stahl, John Robinson and Chester 
Wyllie, members of the quartet, Mrs. 
Ambrose Mills, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Glover, Miss Myrtle Herrick, Miss 
Alice Fuller, Miss Harriet Parmalee, 
Henry Payson, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Gould, Mrs. John Robinson. After 
service picnic lunch was enjoyed on 
the lawn of the L. P. True home, 
with hot coffee served by Mrs. True 
/  and other Iadie6 of the church.
, SCIENTIFIC
For Tired Feet
Black, Brown 
Ties and Straps
Im ported W oven Sandals 
$5.00 Grade
$3 .9 5
W idths A  to D 
W hite, Black and W hite, 
T an
SPO R T SHOES
of every description
$ 2 .5 0  to $5 .0 0
Keds for Boys, Men 
Children
9 8 c
and
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Green Trading Stamps
Clara Theller of Wollaston, Mass., 
I and Carolyn Axberg of Long Island, 
; N. Y., who have been visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. R. E. Thurston, have re- 
! turned home. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Thurston who Is now 
the guest of relatives in Boston.
| Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., Is 
I giving a bridge party this evening at 
Grand Army hall, with Mrs. Helen 
Paladino in charge.
The meeting of Fales Circle G.A.R., 
scheduled for tomorrow evening, 
has been postponed to the last Wed­
nesday of the month, when it will 
tfeke place at the home of Mrs. 
Bertha Everett, Ingraham Hill.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will 
hold its annual picnic a t Sandy 
Beach. South Pond, South Warren, 
next Sunday. Rebekahs, sojourning 
brothers and friends are invited. 
Transportation will be furnished to 
those not having autos. Meet at 
Odd Fellows hall at 9 a. m. Lobster 
stew, clams and coffee will be served. 
Take box lunch, dishes, cups and 
bowls.
Those who attended the services at 
the First Baptist Church, Sunday, 
enjoyed not only two stirring gospel 
messages, morning and evening from 
Rev. Clarence H. Roddy, the vigor­
ous and earnest pastor of the Port­
land First Baptist Church, but also 
had the pleasure- of again hearing 
Mrs. B. P. Browne in soprano solos 
and were delighted by the masterly 
and artistic way in which the fine 
church organ was played by Fred B 
Whitcomb, a former orgajlist of the 
church. Mrs. Browne's rendering of 
"The Ninety and Nine," a t  the eve­
ning service, was especially fine.
Mrs. Charles Tooker of Caribou 
and son Vernon Tooker of Portland 
returned Friday after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. L. N. Benner, Amesbury 
Street.0
Mrs. A. R. Havener. Mrs. Charles 
G. Hewett. Mrs. A. J. Murray, Mrs. 
E. C. Moran, Jr., and Mrs. Daniel 
Snow motored to Portland Friday. A 
side trip to the Danish Village was 
a feature of the trip.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con­
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381 (2 Con­
gress St.
A yellow and red Ford, literally 
covered with autographs and humor­
ous inscriptions paid Rockland a visit 
yesterday afternoon and attracted 
Its full share of attention in the con­
gested traffic. The occupants were 
J Henry and Wilkie Wade of Wichita,
: who are making a coast to coast 
I journey if the springs hold out. 
i writing a book, selling novelties and 
painting signs as they go. The boys 
have crossed the continent twice,
I visiting Mexico by way of a side 
I trip. They are now headed for 
| Canada, with a European trip in 
mind. The names of more than 300 
cities and towns are on the car, to- 
j gether with such autographs as Gen. 
William Mitchell, Al. Simmons, 
j Clarence Chamberlin and Clyde 
Pangborn.
i The performance of “My Son”
' from the pen of Martha Stanley 
given by the Trumbull Players in 
many strom Rockland, the particular 
Rockport Saturday evening drew 
attraction being the presence of At­
wood Levensaler and Miss Florence 
Dean in the cast. Dr. Lawrence R. 
j Trumbull and his wife, known a s : 
Isabel Gould, are also well known 
locally, Miss Gould being the sister of 
Mrs. A. T. Thurston and a frequent; 
visitor here. In the play, with a set­
ting in a sea coast town of Cape 
Cod, Mr. Levensaler and Miss Dean [ 
east has a strong role. The work of i 
these two young people was most 
gratifying to their admiring friends. 
They will be with the players only 
during the summer season, when Mr.1 
Levensaler returns to University of [ 
Maine for his senior year and Miss 
Dean to the local Junior High to con­
tinue her public school education. 
'The Trumbull Players are to appear 
at Rockport Aug . 22 in “Smilin'1 
Through.”
JO IN  THE
And protect Yourself and Car for 
a whole year, anywhere in the 
United States and Canada
R . A . WEBSTER
Representative
Telephone 661 Rockland
92*lt
DIED
DAVIS—At Rockland. Aug. 10. Hiram J. 
Davis, aged 60 years. Funeral Wednes­
day at 2 o'clock from Burpee parlors.
PERKINS—At Sanford. Aug. 8. Eva M 
(KallochI. wife of Howard E. Perkins 
and native of Thomaston, aged 53 
years.
HERZOG—At Atlantic City, N. J„ Aug 
5. Fannie Rayne ♦McComb), daughter 
of late J.* Jennings McComb, wife of 
Lewis Herzog of 2 E. 70th street. New 
York City.
SLEEPER—At Cambridge. Mass.. Aug. 3. 
William Hanson Sleeper, a native of 
Rockland, aged 76 years.
BACHELDER—At Camden, Aug. 10, Lewis 
P. Bachelder, Jr., aged 59 years.
ROUNDY—At Washington, D. C., Aug. 9. 
Frances (Hayden), wife of Paul Vere 
Roundy. formerly of South Thomas­
ton, aged 48 years.
CARD OF THANKS 
W e  wish to- exnress our thanks to
neighbors and friends for sympathy 
snown us during our recent oereave- 
ment; and the m any beautiful floral 
offerings sent.
Otto Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Olsen.
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our thanks to
neighbors and friends of Mrs. Marla 
Norwood Tibbetts for their kindness and 
assistance In our reent bereavement, 
also for the beautiful floral tributes.
Joshua Tibbetts and family, Ralph 
Tibbetts and family. •
IJ Those ry thm ic clicks of 
our presses w ill be encored 
later by the tinkle of the 
cash register. For The 
Courier-Gazette printing 
is the kind th a t produces 
sales. Experience proves it.
C all 770 
for Estim ates
Ihe Courier- Gazette
Most men know this
store for its high quail-0. "
ty; most men know, too, 
that values here are4 ' r.
outstanding, but here'9 
a Sale th a t means the 
utmost in savings.
NOW
$ 2 .9 5 , $3 .95
STYLES
TO SATISFY 
EVERY MAN
ALL LEATHERS
McLAIN 
SHOE STORE
.WALK-OVER SIGN
Rockland, Me.
G i v e  Y our R a d io  T u b e s
a Real T e s t/
NOW  i t  is  easy  to  b e  s u r e  o f  your r a d io  tu b e s .  O u r b ig  J e w e ll T u b e  T e s te r  w i l l  sh ow  y o u  t h e  ex a et c o n d it io n  o f  each  o n e  o f  
th e m . Y o n  e a n  read t h e  r e s u lt s  sh ow n  b y  
th is  a c c u r a te  m e te r  for y o u r s e lf . T ube t e s t ­
in g  is  fr e e .
B r in g  in  y o u r  radio tu b e s . S i f t  o u t th e  b a d  
o n es  o n  t h i s  b ig  tu b e  te s t e r .  W e b ou gh t th ia  
ex p en s iv e  e q u ip m e n t  s im p ly  to  give you  t h e  
b e st tu b e  te s t in g  serv ice p o s s ib le .
Y o u  w ill  b e  am azed  a t  t h e  im proved p e r ­
fo r m a n c e  in  you r radio se t w h e n  your poor t u b e s  
are e l im in a te d .  I t  w ill o p e r a te  ju s t  lik e  n e w .
D o n ’t p a ss  u p  th e  tr e a t  o f  perfect r a d io  
r e p r o d u c tio n , b u t b r in g  in  you r tu b es  fo r  
t e s t in g  a t  oivcc.
HOUSE-SHERM AN,1NC-
ELECTRICIANS
585 Main S tre e t ,’ Rockland, Me.
“ Service After the Sale"
TYPEW RITERS FO R  RENT
Office Hours 2 to  6
R ock lan d  C om m ercial C ollege
LENA K. SARG ENT
Telephone 990-M
96-lt
& A W N I N G S  Jt
All kinds of A w nings— Porch C hairs and H am m ocks 
Recovered— A uto  Awnings, T ruck  Covers— Boat 
Covers, etc.— Ham mock Tops— Anything in C anvas 
P rom pt Service Y ear Around
ROCKLAND AW NING CO., In c .
HERBERT E. SIMMONS, Foreman 
18 WILLOW STREET TEL. 1262-W 
77-78Ttf
THIS CHARMING SUITE FOR ONLY
$99
A  truly remarkable value is this 9-Piece W alnut Din­
ing Room Suite for the price given— $99.00. This 
handsome furniture must be seen to be really appre­
ciated.
No longer m ust you have a dingy, clumsy, old fash­
ioned dining room. Let us place this beautiful suite 
in your house and invite dinner guests thereafter 
with a sense o f pride instead o f a feeling o f  em­
barrassment because of the old furniture.
C A SH  OR EA SY TERMS
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.I p  .1 7  * • •
Telephone 980
313-319 M ain Street, Rockland, Me.
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Summer Swallows ByJan e  R ogers
ICED coffee is not only a refresh­ing summer drink, it also lends 
a cool tone of unusual color to the 
porch luncheon table in warm 
weather. There are many varia­
tions of invigorating coffee bever­
ages to appeal to thirsty throats. 
Because they are easy to make and 
quite inexpensive, the hostess will 
find them doubly precious.
Iced Spiced Coffee
Brew six cups of clear strong 
coffee and add to it one three-incb 
stick of cinnamon. Boil for five 
minutes, then remove the cinna­
mon. Stir in three-fourths of a cup 
of sugar. Chill, then serve in 
glasses with crushed ice. If you 
wish to give a note of added dis­
tinction, garnish the top with 
whipped cream dusted with grated 
nutmeg.
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Saturate 
5-Part of ship 
9-Country of Europe 
10-A king of" Judea
12- River in Nebraska
13- Penetrates
15- Constellation
16- Before
18-To be in debt
20- A pecuniary penalty
21- Extreme
23- lmprcsses with fear
24- Amount (abbr.)
25- A letter
26- Evil
28- River in Poland
29- Abide
31-Worship
33- Musical note
34- Sma1lest state in
U. S. (abbr.)
35- Moves by steam
power
39-A thoroughfare
43- Even (poet.)
44- Assist
46- Largc monkey
47- Terminate 
43-Constructed
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
49-Plgment
51- To allot
52- Suffix to denote
condition 
54—Tavern
56- Noise
57- City in
E. Pennsylvania 
60-Frighten
63- Bake
64- To rent
65- A playing card
66- Sanskrit (abbr.)
VERTICAL
1- Mineral spring
2- Affidavit
3- Small island in
inland waters
4- Makes obeisance
5- Turns aside, as a
ship
6- Sty
7- Sciences
8- Fish eggs
9- lnclines
11- Doze
12- Chief
VERTICAL (Cont.)
14- Testlfy
15- At a distance 
17-Right (abbr.) 
19-Serf
I 21-Employ
22-Atmosphere 
25-Dropsy 
27-A tendon 
' 30-Mascultne name 
32-Contend
35- Prefix. Half
36- Torment
37- To make dear
38- A small taste
39- Skilful
40- Sewing Implement
41- Unto the time of
42- Paradise 
45-Fine
146-Archives 
50-lnto
53-Leading actor 
55-To extend over 
j 58-A drunkard 
• 59-Suffix used to
denote fulness
61- A vegetable
62- Beast of burden
Solution to Previous Puzzle
MICK.IE SAYS—
M I l -l-l-l-l I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I 'H -F
K I T C H E N
C U P B O A R D
By NELLIE MAXWELL
H-l-f. I l-H -H - H  -I-l ■i-H-K I I I I 1-1-
A good deal of the trouble of 
this world arises from the fact 
that some folks like to have 
gardens while others prefer to 
have hens.—Nixon Waterman.
WARM WEATHER FOODS
THE warm days of summer bring a muscular relaxation which reacts upon the digestive 
tract as well as upon the whole 
body, and it needs to have Its task 
lightened. If wise we lessen the 
amount of food or serve the lighter 
forms of food. Such foods as pas­
tries, rich cakes and various sauces 
rich in fat should be partaken of 
in moderation.
Protein foods, which are meats, 
fish, eggs, fowl, should be cut down 
and more of the succulent vege­
tables and fruits served to form 
the main bulk of the meal.
This is the season to reduce in 
weight by cutting down well on 
the food, but eating a variety. One 
may lose a pound of weight a week 
by taking a little less food and eat­
ing sparingly of the fat forming 
foods, such as sweets, butter and 
eream.
In the warm weather the house­
wife must plan more accurately 
not to have much leftover food, as 
spoilage will occur in a few hours 
In the protein foods, making them 
unfit for food.
When very warm the cooling 
fruit drinks are much less harm­
ful than sundaes and sodas.
Even on hot days when the ap­
petite is most critical, a hot dish 
of some kind should be served, as 
it is not wise to make too radical 
a change in the menu. When cold 
meats, potato salad with cold or 
hot breads are served, it is wise to 
have a hot drink of tea, coffee or 
cocoa. , ,
Duchess Cream.—Take six table­
spoonfuls of tapioca, * cook until 
clear in water to cover. Add a 
pinch of salt, one cupful of sugar, 
the Juice from a can of pineapple, 
and the Juice of two oranges and 
two lemons; cook until thick. Cool, 
then add the pineapple, one cupful 
of nuts and one pint of whipped 
cream. This amount will serve a 
dozen generously.
Cherry Ice Cream.—Take a cup­
ful of rich cherry Juice, a tea­
spoonful of lemon, a few drops of 
almond extract, a pint of cream, 
add more sugar if needed and 
freeze as usual. Serve in sherbet 
enps with a garnish of a whole 
cherry or top with whipped cream 
sprinkled with pistachio nuts 
chopped fine.
EViR a dish that delights the 
"  heart of a guest, there is nothing 
more appealing than a good baked 
ham. Boil it until tender, then let 
it cool in its own liquor, when it 
will be ready to skin and decorata 
with cloves for the baking the next 
day. A luscious baked ham. sea­
soned to a turn, is the best possi­
ble comfort to a hostess with week­
end guests. Thin slices may be 
frizzled and served with eggs for 
breakfast, sliced cold it will do 
for a late supper or for luncheon 
with creamed potatoes, finely 
minced and mixed with chopped 
olives and pickles It- makes won­
derful sandwich filling; in fact, ham 
is a source of confidence, like a 
good bank balance.
When serving the baked ham 
have nice rings of pineapple baked 
and basted in the baking pan. Serve 
with the ham.
The tender celery may be served 
au naturel, the coarser stalks cut 
up and cooked, served, as a scal­
loped dish with cheese, or as 
creamed celery.
Keep on hand a good big Jar of 
good cookies, both dark and light 
if possible, a Jar of doughnuts to 
serve for breakfast, as they are al­
ways enjoyed.
Sweet potatoes may be bought 
canned and time saved when pre­
paring them for candied potatoes. 
Slice lengthwise and coat thickly 
with brown sugar and butter, 
sprinkle with cinnamon and put 
into the ice-chest until half an hour 
before dinner. Spread with soft­
ened butter before adding the sugar 
—that keeps them moist 
Tomato Baskets.—Scoop out even 
sized ripe tomatoes and fill with 
cooked peas, mix with a bit of 
chopped cucumber and onion and 
marinate with french dressing. 
When serving, top with a rose of 
mayonnaise dressing and a few silv­
ers of finely shredded plmlento, or 
green pepper may be used if pre­
ferred.
((c). 1931, W e s te rn  N e w sp a p e r U n io n .)
V IN A LH A V EN
IF THERE'S AUVTHIkKx A LIVE 
STORE KEEPER LIKES, ITS A
eOMPLASEkfr COMPETITOR 
WHO THROWS our HlS chest'd
BRAGS', " WHY SHOULD 1 RUU 
AW AO ID THE PAPER! every
BODY KMOWS ME. I ••
HAVE you 
SUBSCRIBED 
TO YOUR 
HOME PAPER'
A WELL known scientist in the field of nutritional psychology j recently suggested that an excellent 
way to stimulate digestion is to 
| partake of a sweet snack—a sec- 
| ond dessert as it were—a half hour 
j or so after mealtime. A few pieces 
I of candy, some small cakes, in fact 
1 anything sweet, he said, is not only 
a pleasant aftermath to dinner but 
helps stimulate the flow of gastric 
I juices needed to complete digestion.
Men dislike knife-like edges on 
| their ties which nearly always re­
sult when they are pressed with a 
flatiron. An inexpensive electrical 
, device efficiently smooths out the 
I wrinkles in ties without sharply 
i creasing the edges.
Anyhow, the United States is bet­
ter off with its treasury in the red 
| than Russia with a Red in its treas­
ury.—Weston (Ore l Leader.
Th in-S helled  Eggs
Whenever there is a late spring 
with a great deal of cloudy weather, 
many flocks lay thin-shelled eggs. 
The egg-shell quality from such a 
flock will begin to improve as soon 
as the hens get into direct sunlight. 
It Is a common observation that 
when a flock Is laying thin-shelled 
eggs and is turned out-of-doors in 
the sun, the shell quality improves. 
It Is very important in managing a 
flock to open the windows on sun­
shiny days during the winter «r 
early spring.
A ncient Rom an Religion
The religion of the Romans at 
the time that Jesus Christ lived 
was pagan. Jove, or Jupiter, was 
the supreme god, and there were in­
numerable lesser gods.
W ood Expansion
A wooden ruler will expand and 
contract with change of tempera­
ture. The expansion of pine wood 
Is 0.00000276 for each degree Fah­
renheit
Use Y o u r Reason
He that will not reason Is a 
bigot; he that cannot reason is a 
fool, and he that dares not reason 
Is a slave,—Sir W. Drummond.
GLOBE LAU N D R Y
Portland , Maine
Quality W ork, Fam ily W ashings 
Called For and Delivered 
Parcel Delivery Service
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R
Gilchreat
Monumental Works 
Main Street 
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Telephone Conneoxlon
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Walker who have 
been guests of his aunt Mrs. Mary 
L. Arey returned Saturday to Ells­
worth. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Walter Tolman and sons Ever­
ett and Ernest.
Harley Avery of Weymouth, Mass., 
was in town the past week looking 
up old friends, after an absence of 50 
years. Mr. Avery was a former resi- J 
dent of this town, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sewell Avery whose home was 
on Pleasant street.
The regular meeting of the Ladies 
of the G.A.R.. was held Friday eve­
ning. B L. Lane was the fortunate | 
recipient of the quilt given out. The 
meeting was preceded by the usual 
supper served by housekeepers Mrs ' 
Lora Hardison. Mrs. Bert Smith and 
Mrs. Florence Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth en­
tertained Thursday evening at bridge 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Cook Sholes. Mr. and Mrs. Max Con­
way, Mrs. Mildred Torfason, Alden 
Miller, Frank Grimes. Mrs. Max 
Conway and Alden Miller carried off 
first honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Annis and 
daughter Beatrice who have been 
guests of Mr. Annis sister Mrs. E.
G. Carver went to Waltham, Mass., 
Saturday.
Miss Grace Lenox left Friday for 
Providence after a visit with her sis­
ter. Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and Mrs. 
Lawrence Ames.
Miss Joyce Wright who has been 
visiting her mother returned Thurs­
day to New Jersey.
Mrs. Langtry Smith entertained at 
bridge Wednesday evening at her 
home on Atlantic avenue In honor of 
Miss Grace Lenox of Providence. 
Lunch was served. First honors went 
to Mrs. Lawrence Ames.
Max Conway and Leroy Ames were 
home Thursday from North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W. Miller and 
daughter Marion of Topeka. Kan. 
are guests of Thad C. Carver. Mr. 
Miller is president of the Cosmopoli­
tan Life Insurance Co. also of the 
Preferred Fire Insurance Co.
Marjorie and Ethel Wright, Ken­
neth and Ethel Moran and Toivo 
Holmstrom have returned to Boston
Walter Wells who has been a guest 
a t Island Home, has returned to Barre. 
Vt. Arrivals this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Calderwood. Mrs. Sturte­
vant of Springfield. Mary and Hilda 
Williams. Walter Brown of Balti­
more. Md.
Kendall Hatch of Boston arrived 
Sunday morning and is visiting his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Fred K 
Coombs. Granite street.
William Bernhardt of Melrose. 
Mass., arrived Sunday for a  two 
weeks' vacation a t his cottage We- 
likeit at Shore Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane enter­
tained a dinner party of 14 Sunday 
at their camp Alvosca at Shore Acres, 
in honor of Mona Whitney of Cam­
bridge, Mass.
George Barclay Moffat of New 
York and Edith Hoffman Szel of 
Richmond Hills. N. Y„ were united In 
marriage Aug. 6 by Rev. P. J. Clifford, 
pastor of Union Church. The bride 
is the daughter of Mrs. Ida and the 
late August Hoffman. The groom, the 
son of Mrs. Frances and the late 
George B. Moffat. The wedding took 
place at the summer home of the 
groom's mother at Crockett's River.
The feature of the week was the 
opening of E. G. Carver & Sons new 
store on the north side of Main street, 
opposite the old store. I t is a fine 
Improvement to the street, a modem 
up-to-date structure, and fullyj 
equipped with the latest electrical I 
refrigeration. Saturday afternoon it I 
was opened to the public and insii 
it also presented a fine appearani 
with its decorations of large baskets 
of cut flowers and jardinieres of 
ferns. Mrs. E. G. Carver and Mrs. j 
Albert Carver were assisted by Mrs. | 
Albert Headley, Miss Dorothy Thomas 
and Mrs. Owen Roberts In present- ' 
tog gifts of candy, cereals, glassware, I 
fruit, balloons, etc., to the large nura- I 
ber of persons gathered to inspect the i 
new store. I t  opened for business 
Monday. “Yours for Service," is the 
motto of the Carver stores, both old 
and new. They make a specialty of 
Monarch Super -Quality Foods, of i 
which the store has a fine display.
Joseph Black and son Kenneth and I 
Justin Calderwood and son Kenneth 
Friday visited Stonington where the 
granite quarries proved of much in- I 
terest to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer Smith of ' 
Barre Vt., are guests of Mrs. C. B. 
Smith.
Mrs. John Phillips and daughter 
Norma spent the weekend with 
friends at North Haven.
Mrs. Sada Robbins and Miss Ma- 
belle Carlon went Monday to attend 
the Castine Alumni meeting and to 
visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dyer and son 
Lloyd of Los Angeles. Calif., are guests 
of Mr. Dyer's mother Mrs. Nellie j 
Allen, a 10 years' absence since he 1 
was in town. George Dyer of Whit- 
insville, Mass., a brother of Edward, I 
is also visiting his mother.
William Bray was to Rockland Sat­
urday.
Mrs. Mark P. Smith, son Vinal and 
a friend from Boston arrived Satur­
day at the home of Mr. Smith’s 
father. A. B. Vinal. Mr. Smith is 
with relatives in Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cain and sons 
Junior and Raymond of Pittsburgh 
are spending the summer in town.
Miss Viola S. Haskell of Jamaica 
Plain. Mass., Is a  guest of Capt. and 
Mrs. W. P. Greenlaw.
Hazen Congdon of Boston and 
Lynn. Mass., made the airplane trip 
from Boston to Bangor Saturday with 
a short stop a t Portland. A very 
pleasurable part of his week's vaca­
tion is to be spent here in town. 
From Bangor, a boat sail down the 
Penobscot river and bay to Rockland 
and the seaplane ride of a few 
minutes across to Vinalhaven was en­
joyed. Mr. Congdon reports a very 
comfortable trip and anticipates air 
travel when returning to Massachu­
setts.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Delano were 
weekend visitors to town.
Hiram Arey of Whitinsville, Mass., 
Is guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Arey.
Mrs. Fred Lawry is visiting rela­
tives to Verona.
Capt. Fred Greenlaw has bought 
the Walter Morton cottage at Shore 
Acres.
Charles Murray and Francis 
Rooney left Friday for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Corbett and 
daughters Dorothy, Silvia, Rose and 
Ann of New York city were recent 
visitors of Mrs. James Christie and 
Mrs. Margaret Bissett.
EXPLAINS WHAT 
CAUSESQUAKES
Scientists Say It Is Just
Shaking of the Earth 
or Part of It.
Washington.—“The recent Bal­
kan earthquake, with its stories of 
tlie 'epicenter' being located near 
the meeting point of Greece, Bul­
garia and Jugoslavia, and the later 
disaster at Managua. Nicaragua, 
rises anew in nontechnical minds 
the question: What is an earth­
quake and what causes it I” says a 
bulletin from the National Geo­
graphic society.
Continuing, the bulletin answers 
these questions: “The story Is 
really told by the name, ‘earth­
quake? The phenomenon is noth­
ing more nor less than a quak­
ing of the earth or part of it.
Theoretically, at least, any vibra­
tion will suffice from the tremor 
caused by a passing railroad train 
to violent disturbances that shake 
down cities, open earth crevices, 
and send mountainous ‘tidal’ waves 
to sweep over coastal lowlands.
“As it makes itself known to man 
and his instruments, an earthquake 
is the coming to the surface of 
waves in the earth. Even tlie 
simplest wave motion is none too 
easy to understand; and the waves 
in the varying earth materials that 
make themselves known to man as 
earthquakes are probably the most 
complex waves that exist. They 
are at once motions ‘up-and-down’ 
like sea wavee; crosswise like the 
waves in a flapping flag; back-and- 
forth like sound waves or the mo­
tion in a long colled spring sus­
pended with a weight bobbing nt 
its end; and in addition may have 
twists about imaginary pivot lines 
In all three dimensions.
Waves Spread Out.
“The earth waves responsible for 
earthquake start In some region 
down in the earth and spread out 
in every direction. One of the 
simplest types of waves that can 
be observed, those from a pebble 
dropped into a pond, forms grow­
ing circles on the surface of the 
water. But the waves in the earth, 
being in a solid, attempt to form 
spheres that constantly grow out­
ward. Soon, however, because of 
the differnces In texture of differ­
ent rock materials, the form is not 
a sphere at all, bnt a very irregu­
lar curved solid instead, more near­
ly that of a potato.
“The two principal types of 
earth waves, those that travel like 
the pulsations to a bobbing spring, 
straight out; and those ’hat travel 
like ripples and the waves in a 
flag, with a sidewise motion, move 
at different speeds. The pulsing 
waves are swifter, and of course 
the place where they make them­
selves felt first and most strongly 
Is the surface area directly above 
their starting point. This Is tech­
nically the ‘epicenter’ or ‘eplcen 
trum.' These pulsing waves around 
the epicenter alternately push up 
the surface of the earth and every­
thing on it, and let them fall back. 
This is done very rapidly, ami 
though the actual rise and fall may 
be only a fraction of an Inch on 
rocky surfaces or a very few inches 
on soft soil, the violence may be 
like that from Innumerable tremen­
dous blows, and sufficient to shake 
down buildings.
‘‘The ‘sidewise’ waves follow 
along almost immediately after the 
first pulsing waves, and the two, 
with perhaps ‘twisting waves’ as 
well, then operate together. The 
ground in the epi central area, there­
fore gets innumerable thrusts and 
falls and at the same time Is Jerked 
sidewise and back for tiny dis­
tances in every direction.
“At points some distance from 
the epicenter the pulsing waves 
strike the surface at a slant and 
so accentuate the effect of th e ‘side- 
wise’ waves and create new sur­
face undulations. The shaking at 
the epicenter, too, throws the 
earth's surface there Into undu- 
latory waves like ripples on a pond, 
and these also travel outward In 
widening circles. These surface 
waves are those of greatest up-and- 
down motions but least speed from 
place to place. They register the 
heaviest vibrations on the seismo­
graphs of the world.
How the Waves S tart
“The second laspertant question 
In regard to an earthquake Is: 
What starts the waves?
“No one has ever seen an earth­
quake wave start outward from its 
center, and it is safe enough to say 
that no one ever will. Bnt sci­
ence has built certain hypotheses 
which are pretty generally ac­
cepted.
“Hold a dry stick as big as yonr 
thumb in your hands and bend it 
nntll it breaks. At the snap, waves 
will travel to your hands and usu­
ally give you a painful sensation.
"Hold an iron bar by one end 
and strike the other sharply with 
a hammer. Again the vibrations 
carried to your hand may be vio­
lent enough to produce a stinging 
pain,
"And if you should strike a small, 
explosive cap with the end of a 
long rod grasped by the other end, 
the explosion would probably bring 
the same painful tingle to your 
fingers.
It is generally believed that 
earthquake waves flow from a 
point where one of the three forces 
Illustrated is suddenly released— 
a break, a blow or an explosion 
Breaks are credited with responsi­
bility for most earthquakes. It is 
believed that because of slow con­
traction or shrinking, which may 
result rom the cooling o f  Ihe outer 
portion of the earth, or because of 
pressure from deposited silt, strains 
are set up below the surface like 
those in the bending stick. Even­
tually, the strain reaches the break­
ing point and there is a snapping 
of the rocks which sends violent
waves to the surface, causing 
earthquakes,
“The blow type of earthquake Is 
probably less important. Such a Wow 
might result from the falling in of 
a great cavern, but probably would 
cause only a local shiver. A more 
.important cause of a blow might 
be a slipping of one mass of rock 
over another with a collision nt 
the end of the slide. Such a blow 
often follows a break, the two act­
ing together.
“Earthquakes In active volcanic 
regions may often result from ex­
plosions of gases far beneath the 
surface; but it is possible that even 
in tlie neighborhood of volcanoes 
the majority of the quakes arise 
from sudden breaks in the rocks.”
Germany Plans P lane  
to Carry 180 Passengers
Berlin.—Tians for the construc­
tion in Germany of a seaplane 
which would dwarf the Dornier X 
have been completed.
They are the work of Doctor 
Rumpler the designer of many 
planes during the war, including 
the Taube, who contends that the 
machine will be able to carry 180 
passengers and several tons of mail 
a distance of nearly -1,000 miles 
nonstop at a cruising speed of 170 
miles nn hour.
Accommodation In the Rumpler 
plane is divided into two separate 
hulls, with additional accommoda­
tion in the wing. Tlie ten engines 
are spaced out evenly along the 
wing, in which they are inclosed, 
and they drive thq propellers at 
the rear through long shafts.
Owing to the high Initial cost, 
Doctor Rumpler was unable to 
raise capital in Germany, but he is 
in America and it is understood 
has obtained the financial support 
necessary.
Work on the new plane will be 
started soon after his return.
Entire Education May
Be Had on Ohio Campus
Columbus, Ohio.—When Ohio 
State university's model high 
school is opened in the fall of 1932, 
a child may start to school at one 
and a half years and continue his 
education on the Ohio State cam­
pus until he has received a degree 
of doctor of philosophy.
This will be possible by attend­
ing the nursery school, conducted 
by the school of home economics, 
the university demonstration school 
for elementary pupils, and the 
model hijfh school, and finally the 
university proper.
The schools are conducted by the 
college of education, Ohio State 
university, for practical teaching 
purposes. Expert teachers have 
charge of the classes, giving the 
students the advantage of the latest 
model instruction.
Any child may be admitted to 
any of these auxiliary schools upon 
application. No fee is charged, 
but the number of pupils is limited.
W inds Sweep Sands
From Ancient V illage
Traverse City, Mich. — Winds 
sweeping the sand dunes of Leele- 
nau tnuntv have uncovered the site 
of an ancient village, believed to 
have been the home of mound 
builders, those mysterious people 
who Jived in America before the 
advent of the Indians.
The sands which covered the 
site for centuries were drifted 
away by strong winds trom Lake 
Michigan this year, and Walter E. 
Hastings, state conservation de­
partment photographer, stumbled 
upon stone relics.
Hastings explored the surround­
ing 20-acre area and discovered nu­
merous weapons and Implements, 
remains of camp-fires and the ruins 
of what may have been log barri­
cades.
Hastings, an archeologist, be­
lieves the sand will continue to 
shift, revealing more of the area.
Oil Burners for Ranges
AND HEATERS
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS 
We Service All Kinds of Burners 
G. A. LAWRENCE 
Phones 260 or 974-J. Rockland
63-tf
-wheelinqly 
speakincL 
iyyfon h&io&C
Oh {he. hast 
free
E x c u r s io n s  to
BOSTON
S a ilin g  fro m  R o ck la n d
a t 8  p.m . {D a y lig h t T im e}
★  Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Return on same boat, next day. 
Round trip, one-way fare plus $ 1.
★  Fridays and Saturdays . . .
Returning Sunday or Monday. 
Round trip to Boston, $7.85.
A lso  s p e c ia l  o n e -d a y  e x c u rs io n s  to  
Bangor, Brookltn, B a r  H arbor, a n d  
w ay landings.
EASTERN “ '
For reservations apply 
ROCKLAND W HARF
Anonymous Fund
to Aid C ollege Art
Monmouth, 111.—A fund of $200,- 
000 has been given to Monmouth 
college for the endowment of a de­
partment of the appreciation of fine 
arts on condition that the donor re­
main anonymous. The fund was 
accompanied by the following state­
ment : “I would like to be sure that 
this fund will not reach students 
who expeerto become artists of any 
kind, but the general student body 
who will become professional or 
business people or educators who 
while in college wish to acquire a 
liberal education.”
D ragt T rap  27  M iles
Toronto, Ont.—An exceptionally 
large wolf was captured in a trap 
by Jim Shields, chief park ranger 
of the Algonquin park. The wolf 
gnawed through the thick pole and 
took the trap away with him. 
Shields and others followed the 
trail 27 mile3 before they came 
upon the dead animal with the trap 
still clinging to his foreleg.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Five Generation* *
Comprise Fam ily *
Coldwater. Kan.—Descend- J 
ants of Mrs. Mary Voth, 2 
ninety-two, of Coldwater, * 
number 327 persons. These * 
comprise five generations. J  
Mrs. Voth and her liushand * 
came from Russia 55 years 2 
ago with their seven chll- * 
dren. *
Three more were born In 2 
tlie United States. She has * 
94 grandchildren, 211 great- 2 
grandchildren and 12 great- * 
great-grandchildren. *
She is hale and hearty at J  
ninety-two, and expects to at- 
live until tlie century mark, * 
by which time she hopes to 
have descendants in the 
sixth generation.
z  
i
♦ * ************************
STARRETT-SPEAR FAMILIES
The annual reunion of the Star- 
rett-Spear families will be held at 
Reunion Grove Farm, Warren, 
Thursday, Aug. 20. If  stormy will 
meet in the Congregational vestry.
Bertha A. Starrett, Sec.
93-T-99
I'D pay several cents a mile extra for that Free Wheeling 
sensation in my Studebaker 
—if I had to.
But the joke is, it doesn’t cost 
me money—it saves me money.
A  S tudebaker is swell 
when running along with the 
motor engaged, but it is those 
moments of m om entum — 
those miles of Free Wheeling 
—which give me my grandest 
thrills . . . and these don’t 
cost—they PAY.
I sail along, manufacturing 
miles and money t 
About one mile in seven or 
six or five is free—because 
you save from a seventh to a 
fifth of your gas and oil.
Seems to me ridick to buy a 
car without Free Wheeling— 
when you can get a real Free 
WheelingStudebakerfor$845.
This is the lowest priced Six 
with Free Wheeling as stand­
ard equipm ent engineered 
from tip to tail to give you the 
fullest benefits of Free Wheel­
ing in its finest form.
■free ’whee/inq.
originated by
Studebaker
s8 4 5
« /  th e  fa c to r y
R ock lan d  G arage Co.
Tel. 700
Park & Union Sts. Rockland
VINALHAVEN A N D  
ROCKLAND  
STEAM BOAT CO.
BOATS
Between
ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, 
Swan's Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
JULY 1
Subject to Change Without Notice 
Eastern Standard Time 
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED 
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex­
cept Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. 
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at 
9 30 A. M. and 3.30 P M. direct for Vinal- 
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 
P. M.
STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND 
LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex­
cept Sundays at 600 A. M„ Stonington 
6.55, North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland 
about 9 00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock­
land at 2 00 P. M.; North Haven 3.00. 
Stonington at 4.00; due to arrive at 
Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
80-tf
f y fy f o r f r  every grave
M e m o r i a l s
We believe “a satisfied cus­
tomer is the best advertise­
ment,” and on that principle, 
our business is increasing.
We shall be very glad to ad­
vise you on the selection of a 
suitable Memorial for your 
Cemetery plot.
W m. E. Dom an &  Son 
Inc.
EAST UNION, ME.
llTT-tf
POULTRYM EN
ATTENTION!
Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While 
the Market is High 
Call or write
COHEN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3 
And a Truck Will Call
60-tf
P L Y M O U T H  
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W H A T’S OX H IS M IND
Ruben is writing a composition 
for his teacher. She has asked 
her pupils to write on any sub­
ject that is interesting to them.' 
W hat do you think is on Ruben's 
mind? Take a pencil and join 
all the numbered dots together, 
starting with dot number one and, 
ending-> ith  dot number >forty- 
nine and you will have the title 
of Ruben’s composition, which is 
quite on his mind these days.
NORWOOD-CARROLL FAMILIES
Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219 ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tf
SIMON K. H A R T
MONUMENTS 
S3 Pleasant SL Tel. 911-M Rockland
SOTtf
The annual reunion of trie Nor­
wood-Carroll families will be held* 
Aug. 15 a t Jefferson Lake, Jefferson. 
If stormy it will be held the following ; 
Saturday, Aug. 22. 96-lt -I
It's fnnny how the stock market 
perks up at the news that the world's 
biggest account is uncollectible — 
Dallas News.
I F -
you are thoroughly dissatisfied, and 
discouraged with different prepara­
tions that you have used for, Indiges- 1 
tion, Sour Stomach, Bloating, Gas on j 
the Stomach, Heartburn and general 
Stomach Misery, go to your neighbor- ' 
hood druggist and get a bottle of 1 
Priest Indigestion Powder, price 50c, 
$1.00, $1.50. Priest Regulators, the 
ideal tonic laxative for chronic con­
stipation, price 25c and 75c.
P r ie s t  D ru g  C o m p a n y
98 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine 
At The Sign Of The Blue Bottle
HINEHAL sikmii
► embalmingI
MOTOR AMBU1ANC1
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Tel. 450 781-1
B U R PEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND 
PHONE 136
/J R A D IO  EXPERT
IL2L
R. W . TYLER
Repair Shop at My Home at "The 
’Keag.” Service calls answered to all 
parts of the county. Phone Ken 
White at 437 or call Lime City Sales, 
Inc., 967.
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PLEA SA N T PO IN T
Mrs. Charles A. Stone of Port 
Clyde visited Mrs. Huldah Stone Fri­
day.
T. F. Donegan motored to Portland 
Saturday.
C. H. Gould, the Misses Gould, Miss 
Carrie Woodbury and Mrs. Edward 
Hamblet motored Wednesday to 
Rangeley Lakes and through the Bel­
grade Lake section.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bradlee of 
Winchester, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
Laura Littlefield at Meadow Sweet 
Farm.
Miss Dorothy Davol and mother 
Mrs. Persis Davol of Somerville, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Walter Da­
vol at her cottage.
Mrs. Laura Littlefield and Russell 
Van Kovering made a motor trip to 
the White Mountains last week and 
visited with Miss Marie Nichols at 
East Jaffrey, N. H., Prof. Arthur 
Hackett at Alton Bay and Miss Lil­
lian Greene a t Intervale, N. H.
Miss Rosalind Dickson and Miss 
Genevieve Mangurian of Manchester, 
N. H„ are guests of Miss Madeline 
Davol at the Davol cottage.
Miss Carrie A. Woodbury who has 
been the guest of Charles Gould and 
sisters at Gull Rock cottage, returned 
Saturday to her home in Winter Hill, 
Mass.
Mary, 8-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. F. Donegan, was taken 
suddenly ill early Wednesday morn­
ing. Dr. Hahn was called and pro­
nounced it a bad case of appendicitis. 
The little miss was taken at once to 
Portland where she was operated on 
and is now getting along well. Her 
mother is staying at the hospital with 
her. Mr. and Mrs. Donegan are 
from Chicopee, Mass., and are spend­
ing the summer at their new cottage, 
The House-on-the-Ledge.
The ladies of the Hardscrabble 
sewing circle will hold their annual 
fair and supper in Grange hall at 
South Cushing the afternoon and 
evening of Aug. 26. Supper will be 
served at 7 O’clock daylight time. 
Anyone willing to donate food or help 
serve the supper, their services will be 
greatly appreciated.
Years Don't Count With Him
Elliot Prior of Friendship called on 
Mrs Grace Maloney Friday. Mr. 
Prior has been spending the past 
week with Ferdinand Morse and his 
aged mother Mrs. Fannie Morse. Mr. 
Prior, who will be 89 years old next 
November, gets around as smart as 
many of the younger men and to hear 
him joke one would think he was one 
of them. He is never happy when 
idle, and while at Mr. Morse's he has 
put 10 cords of fitted stove wood 
under cover which he loaded on a 
wheelbarrow, wheeled into the shed 
and piled it all up. Quite a stunt for 
any young man, especially in hot 
weat’i r .
W A LD O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs Edwin F. Oldis of New 
York are guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Oldis.
Announcement has been made of 
the marriage July 26 of Miss Celia 
Whitehouse, daughter of Pearl and 
the late Mrs. Lelia Whitehouse, to 
Earle Dana Rines of Wiscasset. The 
bride, a graduate of Waldoboro High 
School and popular in the younger 
set, was very lovely In gown of white 
silk with matching hat and acces­
sories. After a motor trip in New 
Hampshire the couple returned to 
Wiscasset where Mr. Rines is head 
salesman at Haggett's Garage.
Mrs. Geneva Welt entertained the 
Susannah Wesley Society at its last 
meeting.
The Baptist Ladies Social Circle 
are preparing for their annual fair 
which will be held in the Medomak 
Athletic hall. Rehearsals for the 
“Peddler’s Parade’” are in progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harding and 
children of South Eliot are at the 
Levensaler camp. Back Cove.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Irish of Med­
ford, Mass., have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Porter Soule.
H. T. Hardy, who has been pass­
ing several weeks with his sister, 
Mrs. Jennie Linscott, has returned to 
Everett, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ware of Wor­
cester, have been visitors at Owen 
Winslow’s.
Mrs. E tta Farrar of Boston has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Wentworth.
Dr. Avery Lambert and family are 
occupying "The Alders” a t Martin's 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of 
Worcester are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kuhn.
The annual flower show of the 
Garden Club will be held in the 
Haskell House Aug. 18. The follow­
ing rules for the exhibits and the 
several classes have been issued by 
the committees of which Mrs. Rus­
sell Cooney is chairman: The flowers 
must be brought to the house before 
11 a. m.; the show will open to the 
public at 1.30 p. m.; there will be two 
prizes for the most beautiful and 
artistic exhibit and two ribbons for 
each of the following classes; 1, per­
fection of bloom; 2, children's exhi­
bit; 3, breakfast tray arrangement; 
4, luncheon table arrangement; 5, 
arrangement in picture frame; 6, 
vase of flowers for living room; 7, 
small occasional table; 8, wall vases; 
9, wild flower exhibit. All flower 
lovers are cordially invited to make 
entries for the show and they will 
share in competition for prizes and 
ribbons.
BYRD WRITING A BOOK
CHURCH OF GOD REVIVAL
Vivian Haworth N. Ruth Bowles
N. Ruth Bowles of Brooklyn and 
her workers Miss Vivian Haworth of 
Texas and Mrs. Goldie Banks of New 
Mexico, assisted by Sister Brown of 
Thomaston, Brother Merry of Sears­
port and other local people are hold­
ing an evangelistic campaign in Bel­
fast in G.A.R. hall over the city
I building every night except Thurs­
day to continue indefinitely.
There will be special songs and 
good music with old time gospel 
messages. Many will remember 
I these workers having been in Apple- 
' ton, Rockland, and Bangor. They
represent “The Church of God,” 
i Cleveland. Everybody is invited.
R O C K PO R T  ST. G EO RG E
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakley and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Simmons motored 
Sunday to Fort Knox where they 
spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Matthews 
of Wilkes Barre, Pa., arrived Satur­
day by motor for a visit with Mrs.
Matthews’ aunt, Mrs. Adelaide Mor- ! Sunday after spending a few days 
rill, Russell avenue, and Mr. Mat- | with Mrs. Nettie Drown, South Wal- 
thews' sister, Mrs. William Crockett ' doboro.
The Ladies' Aid Society will hold a 
special circle supper at the Grange 
hall next Thursday at 5 p. m.
Ina Kinney has returned home
Thomas M. Kinney and family of 
Berlin, N. H.. were weekend guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E 
Kinney.
Mrs. Elsie Thomas is having her 
house painted.
Mrs. Ella Robinson returned home
What at first appeared to be a 
very serious accident occurred Thurs­
day at about 6 p. m. on Union street, 
when' Evangeline Noyes, two and 
one-half year old daughter of Mrs. I after attending Gorham summer
E N°y“  7 ^  bV n/uUt° '  school. She was accompanied by
mobile owned and driven by Chris- C1 de Grant who has been in the 
topher Longworth of Shore Gardens • Marine Hospital for treatment, and 
Lincolnville. Mrs Noyes had crossed < w m ard HUt Qf Portland Head Light. 
the street in front of of her home to | Mr Hm returned tQ Portland Mon. 
day.
The Grange hall is being painted. 
Mrs. J. E. Watts of Thomaston and
BU RKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs Howard Hurd of 
Thorndike spent Sunday at Edward 
Grinnell's.
The 4-H Club held its meeting at 
Richard Linscott’s Saturday after­
noon with Miss Spearin present. Rec­
ord sheets were checked and a com­
mittee was appointed to plan for 
field day, transportation and spprts. 
to be held a t Union Fair Grounds, 
Aug. 29. The next meeting is to be 
Sept. 19 at Mrs. Calderwood's for girls. 
Sept. 26, a joint meeting of both boys 
and girls will be held at Mrs. Cal­
derwood's.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher and 
son spent Sunday at Everett Fish's.
Mrs. Fred Herrick of Camden has 
returned home after a visit a t Charles 
Smith's.
Nelson Calderwood and Jesse G rin­
nell are working on the road at North 
Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Light were in 
Rockland last Saturday.
Everett Fish has been assisting 
Lewis Fish with his haying.
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd ar­
rived at Bangor Friday by airplane 
from Boston and said he would spend 
the rest of the summer at work on a 
new book covering scientific studies 
and observations made during his 
Antarctic trip. He was on his way 
to West Tremont on Mt. Desert 
Island, where he has leased a sum­
mer place.
speak to a neighbor and the child 
espying her mother, started to run 
to her, crossing just as the Long- 
worth car reached that point. The 
child was hit by the bumper andJ^Iiss Patricia Thompson were recent
SO U TH  TH O M A STO N
Mr. and Mrs. George Tripp of Au­
gusta who have been visiting his 
sister Mrs. Hattie Jackson a t  Mrs. 
F. J. Baum's, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clement and 
son of Danvers, Mass, have returned 
to their home afte» a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Clement.
The Merrymeeters were entertained 
last Tuesday at Mrs. Helen Fales’ 
cottage at Crescent Beach.
Miss Ida Chambers of Everett and 
Mrs. E. C. Clement of Winthrop, 
Mass., who have been visiting a t Mrs. 
Lizzie Babb's, have returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn and family 
of Hartford, Conn., are at Mrs. Harry 
Wiggin's for the remainder of the 
summer.
Fred Simmons of Rockland was at 
Mr. and Mrs Zebedee Simmons’ last 
Sunday.
Mrs. Emily Watts it visiting at 
Wiley’s Corner, St. Gporge.
Mrs. Susan Butler attended the In­
graham reunion, being the oldest 
member present.
Don't forget! A regular old fash­
ioned baked bean supper at the 
Grange hall next Friday night.
Mrs. Ross Allen and family have 
been visiting at Fred Allen’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luscombe and 
family are visitors at Leroy Wiggins'.
Miss Susie Sleeper is driving a 
handsome new car.
Mrs Charles Watts recently enter­
tained 43 of the Speech Readers’ 
Club at her home.
Several ladies from town have visit­
ed Mrs. J. Merrill Bartlett a t Com­
munity Hospital in Camden and find 
her as comfortable as could be ex­
pected.
John Wilson, who is living with his 
daughter Mrs. Florence Sherman, is 
very, ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cline have 
moved into the southern part of the 
Green house.
Mrs. Georgia Snow has returned 
home after six weeks' visit with her 
son in Portland.
Joe Norton is here for a few days 
with his family, who are making good 
recovery from their recent illness.
Mrs. Belle Lewis visited Mrs. 
Harvey Crowley last week.
Mrs. Hattie Butler of Union has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Jennie 
j Clark.
Miss Edith Allen has returned home 
after a visit with her sister Mrs. 
Joseph Morton.
Mrs. Ruth Levy has returned from 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley and 
family spent the weekend at her 
sister's in Danvers, Mass. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Baum who visited her brother Clar­
ence Jackson in Malden.
FRIENDSHIP
Sherman Wotton of Lynn is spend­
ing two weeks’ vacation with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hartel, 3d, and son 
Charles of Newtonvllle are for a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Hartel, Jr.
Clement Rinehart of New York has 
been passing a week with his family 
at their Davis Point cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen D. Evans are 
motoring to Milwaukee, Wis., to a t­
tend the wedding of their son, David 
Evans to Miss Joan Wilkinson, which 
will take place in that city Aug. 13.
William Powell in “Ladies Man" 
will be the feature /picture at the 
Playhouse next Wednesday.
Mrs. Joseph Thibodeau has re­
turned from a visit with relatives in 
North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Burns are ex­
tended sympathy in the loss of their 
infant son born to them August 6.
Mrs. M. P. Clough joined her fami­
ly in Marblehead Monday after visit­
ing Mrs. F. D. Armstrong for a week.
Claude Patch of Stoneham, Mass., 
spent the weekend with his family 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker and i 
son Douglas of Thomaston were at 
Martin’s Point over the weekend.
Mrs. Miriam Ray and daughter of 
Dover, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Car- 
roll G. Gleason at Martin’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gorman and 
family of South Manchester, Conn.,’ 
are at Martin’s Point guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. V. Soutar.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Little and 
family of New Jersey are passing' 
two weeks vacation with Rev. and 
Mrs. Arthur Little.
Mrs. Jean Potter, Miss Grace 
Potter and friends of Connecticut are 
visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Lloyd Simmons and daugh- ; 
ters Marjorie and Janice have re-
s a u u
JL Bi**
An astronomer says that electrons 
and atoms are always at war. Up, 
electron and atom!—New York Eve­
ning Post.
SONNET TO MAINE
f For The Courier-Gazette |
Old Maine! I love thy purling rlllfi.
Thy mountains, woodlands and the hills. 
Thy rugged pastures covered o’er 
With furze and berries by the score.
Thy snowswept peaks, thy valleys fair, 
Thy silvery lakes whose margins are 
Tree covered and whose heads appear 
Surprised to see themselves so near
Thy glassy surface, mirrored there 
Tn stately beauty, passing fair.
Or wearing glittering diadem
Upon each limb, the Frost King's gem.
Thy towering forests bending low 
Beneath the winds that o'er them blow— 
Yes. dear to me the snowflakes are 
That glisten o'er the fields afar.
And summer, with Its fragrant breath 
A language brings from off the heath 
To stir my heart with love for thee.
To wake my slumbering memory.
So turns my restless heart to thee.
As lonely wanderer o’er the sea 
Turns fondly to his far-off home 
From whence that heart can never roam.
A. F. Dunton.
Hope.
After the
f o u r s o m e
of Golf -- or Bridge -- 
Enjoy the FINEST of 
Beverages!
There is but ONE  
SIMPSON SPRING!
It's pure -- crystal-clear 
sparkling water is 
expertly blended
with the FIN EST of 
selected ingredients.
Particular clubs — and dis­
criminating hostesses afford 
maximum beverage de­
light to  their members 
and guests —
by serving
I knocked down with such force that 
she rolled over several times, at last 
landing on the car track. She was 
nicked up as dead, but was rushed 
to Community Hospital where ex­
amination showed no broken bones, 
although badly bruised about the 
entire body. She was returned to her 
home late in the evening.
The residence of Miss Marion 
Weidman is receiving a new coat of 
paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Auspland are 
moving into the Whitmore house, on 
Union street.
• • • *
Roland Richards returned Satur­
day from a week’s visit with Ronald 
Billings at his home in Ellsworth.
A very pleasing entertainment was 
given at the Baptist Church Friday 
evening by members of the Trytohelp 
Club, a “Coontown Wedding" being | 
j the principal feature. An amusing 
J negro skit with Ethel Spear and Ha­
zel Cain impersonating the charac­
ters was also presented.
Miss Marion Weidman went to 
Pratt’s Island Sunday to attend a 
family picnic at the William Talbot 
cottage.
Miss Beatrice Graffam has re­
turned from Ellsworth where she 
spent several days the guest of 
friends.
Mrs. Doris Butterfield Schoonma- 
ker of Maywood, N. J., is visiting 
relatives in Rockport and Camden for 
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews and 
Miss Anna Quigley of Camden mo­
tored to Spring Cove, Gardiner, Sat­
urday for the day.
guests at the Watts farm.
Edward Riley of Somerville. Mass.,
spent the weekend with his family. 
Several from this place motored
Sunday to Fort Knox.
Recent arrivals at the Watts farm
are Mr. and Mrs. George Day of 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. James N. 
Kellogg of Cambridge, Mass., Miss 
Cora Murdough of Newton, Mass., 
and Clifton Kellogg of Manchester, 
N. H.
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 
o’clock. Be on hand. 96-99
SO U TH  CUSHING
I <•
Mrs. Mary A. Browne and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Fosburgh of Keene. N. H. 
are occupying the Arnold place for 
I the summer.
Miss Ethel Browne is spending the 
week a t Old Orchard and St. Johns- 
bury.
Louis Noel Fosburgh has re­
turned to his school after two months’ 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis of Keene 
were recent callers in town, follow­
ing a tour about the State. Mr. Da­
vis has a clerkship in his home town.
W h e r e  Can You Buy 
S o  M u ch  F or O n ly
* 7 8 5 ?
w
£ The Tea that comes to you
“ Fresh from the Gardens’’ 58
turned home after spending several1 
months in South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Earl Files and son of Portland 
are visiting Mrs. Lena Davis.
Travis Ingham of Boston spent the 
weekend with his parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Ingham on Morse 
Island.
NEW ENGLAND REPl’BLICANS
A meeting of Republican party or­
ganization leaders from the six New 
England States voted unanimously 
in favor of holding the 1932 national 
party convention in Boston provided 
Boston organizes for the purpose.
The meeting also fivored an all- 
New England Republican rally to be 
held in September, possibly in Spring- 
field. Chairman Taylor of the Mass- 
e.chusetts State Committee will go to 
Springfield to investigate the possi­
bility of holding the rally there dur­
ing the Eastern States Exposition.
A WORD OF WARNING
North Haven, Aug. 8. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Someone’s indifference may ruin a 
life. A few weeks ago Constable Rod­
ney Haskell took a Deer Isle man 
over to the Police Court for breaking 
the Prohibition law in North Haven. 
The constable was criticized for ar­
resting that kind of a man and the 
question was raised, why not take 
someone higher up who was breaking 
the law.
The constable had the evidence 
against the man. If the evidence is 
received it matters not in what state 
or town the party may belong they 
will have a chance to explain it to 
the judge.
Lightning does not strike in every 
case but sometimes strikes where 
least expected.
North Haven Welfare Com.
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street 
will be open Saturday nights here­
after—adv. 8-tf
ROCKLAND D IV IS IO N
H O T  W E A T H E R  S U G G E S T I O N
ICED COFFEE
When you make 
coffee for the 
family breakfast
make an E X T R A  supply 
for
I C E D  C O F F E E
W E E K  O F  A U G U S T  1 0 th
N A T IO N -W ID E
C O FFEE
T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y  
tC
PER POU N D X7
M O X IE
[ Contents }
LARGE BOTTLE 18
SIMPSON
SPRING
NEW. ENGLANOS MOST FAMOUS BEVERAGES fOA OVER 5 0  YEARS.
THE ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., Distributors For Rockland
Those* who attended the perform­
ance "My Son” presented by the 
Trumbull Players Saturday evening at 
Town hall fully appreciated the true 
value of the story and the strong act­
ing of the players. They carried the 
audience with them from start to 
finish, and their re-appearance in 
the old but still famous play "Smil­
ing Thru” on the evening of Aug. 22 
is eagerly awaited. Many from 
Rockland were noted in the audience, 
they having a special interest, as two 
of the olayers, Atwood Levensaler 
and Florence Dean were from that 
city.
Mrs. Julia C. Johnson, daughter 
Joan and Miss Avis Webster of Vinal­
haven were guests Thursday of Mrs. 
Johnson’s sister, Mrs. W. E. Whit­
ney.
• ♦ * •
Miss Marietta Shibles arrived home 
Saturday night from a western trip 
during which she attended the na­
tional teachers’ convention at Los 
Angeles, the international Christian 
Endeavor convention at San Fran­
cisco and the World Federation and 
Educational Association at Denver. 
While in California she met several 
former Rockport people and enroute 
visited many points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Wall and 
family Miss Mona Stahl and Miss 
Feme Whitney were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Baker at 
North Edgecomb.
Maynard Overlock and family of 
North Bennington. Vt., are visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Overlock, Commercial street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Dean, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson and 
family were dinner guests Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Murray, Pleasant street.
A delegation from Rockport mo­
tored to Augusta Wednesday of last 
week to attend a hearing before the 
Highway Commission regarding the 
changing of Route 1. Among the 
number were the three selectmen of 
the town, Arthur K. Walker, chairman, 
Albert Rhodes and Bert Andrews, 
also Stewart Orbeton, E. H. Bowers, 
Roland Crockett, Walter Carroll. C. 
E. Rhodes, Sr., L. True Spear. They 
were assured that no action would 
be taken for at least two years, if at 
all.
The big new Graham Prosperity Six 
stands a lone among present day 
m oto r cars in o ffe r in g  you ALL 
of these and many other features 
o f recogn ized q u a lity  and value:
7 0  horsepower
7  big main bearings •
Full pressure lubrication  
14 fee* overall length  
Full length w a te r  jackets
O versize hydraulic brakes  
Adjustable seats and pedals 
Hydraulic shock absorbers 
Rubber cushioned springs 
Distinctly b etter looking
And G ra h a m  Im p ro v e d  F re e  W heelin g
i Optional)
These a re  only a few  of the 54 
im portant reasons why the Graham 
Prosperity Six is a BETTER Six for 
you. Let us show you.
Sixes, $ 785  upj Eights, $1185 up, at factory. 
Graham Improved Free Wheeling, only $35 extra in 
all models. Your present car will probably take the 
place of a cash down payment; very favorable term.
CHARLES A . PU TN A M
515 M ain St., Rockland, Me.
(205-2)
Wheaties
2 F K C . X5'
IZUMI
CRAB MEAT
25PER  CAN
BIZET
OLIVES
Plain or per Qc
S t u f f e d  B O T T L E T T
T H R E E  p u r e
(V a n il la
2T2-Oz.C R O W  Bottle
O LD  G O LD  
CIGARETTES
INCLUDE A  CARTON 
• IN  TOUR ORDER
FLUTED
C O C O A N U T
PER  POUND 23'
CHIPSO
FLAKES 
OR GRANULES
MUSTARD
T H R E E
C R O W
3-Ox. 
i Cans
Half-Lb.
Can
25 • 21
R a n c h o  V i e n n a  
S a u s a g e  3 tns2 5 ‘
Whole
Mixed SPICE
T H R E E
C R O W
Quarter Lb. Fkgs. 25
A e r o x o n  
F l y  C o i l s  4  roR 10'
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AMNIVIRIARY
J U B I U I
SPECIAL
d e m o n s tr a t io n s
S O U V E N IR S
t o  a l l  v i s i t o r s
The annual Salvation Army drive 
is being conducted in Thomaston 
this week andtnext. Those who have 
received letter appeal can save the 
solicitor time by mailing their checks.
Lee W. Walker arrived from Bos­
ton by boat Monday morning.
Mrs. Gilbert Horsley who runs a 
milk dairy on Water street has a 
cow in her herd that has made a 
record for giving birth to calves— 
10 in six years. In the lot were four 
pair of twins.
Everett Bean who has been at 
home for some time left Saturday
for Redstone, N. H., to work at his Evelyn Sawyer.
The ball game between the Star- 
rett-Spear family and the Robinson 
family Wednesday night furnished 
good entertainment to the spectators 
as well as the players. Small fire 
crackers salvaged from the Fourth 
added to the excitement of the oc­
casion and rather upset the nerves of 
the onlookers. The Robinson family 
came out on top, the score 13 to 8.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robinson 
visited Mrs. Ada Berry Sunday a t 
Richmond. (Correction).
Miss Gertrude Adams of Ogun- 
quit is the guest of Misses Arlene and
"Bird In Hand," John Drinkwater's 
famous comedy, which ran in New 
York for two years and in London for 
an equal length of time, will be given ' 
at Lakewood for the first time when 
it is presented by the Lakewood Play­
ers next week, starting Monday night. 
The production of this delightful and 
humorous play* will introduce to 
Lakewood audiences as an actor Clif-
[SAVE CLOVERDALE
M ild  . .
CHEESE .  .  .iv17c
Fancy June Full Cream
Where Prices 
arejowest /
In E veryb od y’s Colum n
Advertisements In this column not to ■ 
exceed three lines Inserted once for. 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional | 
lines five cents each for one time, 10 
cents for three times. Six words make 
a line.
FO R SALE
R♦
♦
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft., edgings 
$1 ft., long slabs $3 load. ALFRED 
DAVIS, Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R. 96*98
YOU ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO ATTEND
trade of stonecutting.
Robert Strong of Boston has been
in town a few days visiting his aunts 
Mrs. Maude Webber and Mrs. Olive 
Morgan.
Miss Rebecca Robertson went to
The annual pilgrimage to Gay's 
Island by the Beulah Land Co. was 
held Tuesday of last week. The trip 
was made by motor to Pleasant 
Point and thence to the island by 
boat. A lunch of lobsters and home
i Dover, N. H„ Friday to spend the i cooked food was served at 2.30 and 
weekend with Miss Jeannette Me- i the business meeting directly follow- 
Grail. ) ing was most harmonious. S. W.
1 The Central Maine Power Co. has | Vinal was re-elected president. The 
a crew at work removing the rails i next outing will take place a t  the 
: from the abandoned street railway summer place of Ellis Spear, Jr. 
, line. ; Those present were Dr. A. H. St.
The Pythian Sisters will have a ! Clair Chase, Mr. and Mrs. William 
picnic at the home of Mrs. Marceline I Teague, Ralph Spear, S. W Vinal. 
1 Stone, Pleasant street. Friday after- ' Abbott Spear. Miss Frances Spear,
noon and evening. Those not so­
licited please take pastry or sweets; 
also take dishes.
Mrs. Lutie Weston entertained 
overnight Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Knowlton of Hingham. Mass., who 
were enroute to Machias for the re­
mainder of the summer.
• • • •
See for y o u rse lf  at our specia! 
dem onstration h o w  the Hyarator 
m akes even  w ilte d  v eg eta b les  
crisp and fresh — how  the C old  
Control m ak es possib le a w id e  
variety o f  d e lic io u s , frozen d es­
serts—how  th e Quickube IceT ray  
enables you to  rem ove ice cubes  
on e at a tim e o r  a w hole trayful.
Y ou'll be am azed by the dra­
m atic  te s ts  w h ic h  sh o w  h o w  
Frigidaire’s p orcela in  finish, in ­
s id e  and o u t, w ith stan d s hard  
knocks, scratch es, dirt, grease, 
heat—even fire itself.
There are souven irs for all w h o
Mrs. Robert H. Libby who has 
been taking a course at Gorham Nor­
mal School has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smalley of 
Bath were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Robinson, Knox street.
The Garden Club will meet with 
Mrs. Levi Seavey Thursday at 3 
o'clock and a full attendance is de­
sired.
Mrs. F. Crockett Brown and 
daughter went Monday to Faneuil, 
Mass. They will remain there until 
September, when they will leave for 
New York to join Mr. Brown.
Miss Margaret Felt. R. N., of 
Boston, arrived at her home here 
Thursday night for a vacation.
Mrs. Eva M. (Kallock) Perkins, 53, 
wife of Howard E. Perkins of San­
ford, died Aug. 8, after an illness of j 
two weeks. Funeral services w ere: 
held Monday from the home a t 14 \ 
Emery street, Sanford. Mrs. Perkins I 
was native of Thomaston, daughter i 
of the late Judson and Medora (Bur­
ton) Kallock, and a graduate o f . 
Thomaston High School. She had 
resided in Sanford for the past 22 
years, but retained many friends 
here who will regret to learn of her 
death.
Donald Hanly of Panama Park, 
Fla., is expected to arrive in Thom-
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Mrs. John Rob­
inson, Mrs. Otho Thompson, Miss 
Helen Thompson and Mrs. Robert 
Walker.
Dr. Chester A. Vinal and daugh­
ter Frances who have been visiting 
Mrs. Frances Vinal have returned to 
their home in Swampscott, Mass.
The date of the annual church fair 
at the Congregational Church is 
Aug. 13. The circle supper will be 
served at 6 o'clock daylight time by 
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Adelaide 
Norwood. Mrs. Olive Peabody, Mi'S 
Harriet Hahn, Mrs. Nancy Clark, 
Mrs. Mary Berry, Mrs. Louis Saw­
yer. Miss Doris Harmon. There also 
will be an entertainment in the eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ross of Cole­
brook. N. H.. have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S Hahn for a few 
days arriving Thursday and re tu rn ­
ing Sunday.
Stanley Farrington of South H an­
over. Mass., was the weekend guest 
of his sister Mrs. Clifford Spear. His 
friend Kenneth Young, who has been 
spending two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Spear, returned to 
South Hanover with him Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Kircher and 
children of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. were 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Hills.
Mrs. Earl Spear and daughter 
Dorothy of Rockland spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie and 
family motored to Watervffle S atur­
day.
The Ghost Club and others gave a 
"cobweb shower" at the Montgomery 
rooms Friday evening in honor of 
I Miss Bertha Hunt. Two enormous
ford Brooke, who will play the amus­
ing role of Mr. Blanquet, “the man 
who travels in sardines."
The Lakewood Players are plan­
ning several ambitious efforts for the 
next month. Following “Bird In 
Hand," will come "The Royal Fam­
ily,” vhich will bring back for a spe­
cial engagement, Margaret Wycherly, 
the noted dramatic star, who m ade, 
such an impression earlier in the i 
season in "The Thirteenth Chair." ; 
The week of Aug. 31 will bring Edith 
Barrett, the leading young star of the 
Broadway stage in her original role | 
in A. A. Milne's tender and charming 
play “Michael and Mary." After this j 
comes "The Last Warning" a favorite 
mystery play which was staged origin- I 
ally by Clifford Brooke.
UNION
Mrs. Vesta Paul of Attleboro, Mass., I 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Merriam.
White Oak Grange sewing circle i 
held an all-day meeting Thursday a t ! 
the home of Mrs. Herbert Hawes 
Picnic dinner was served on the 
lawn. There were 16 ladles and sev­
eral children present.
A Farm Bureau project meeting 
was held a t Mrs. J. F. Calderwood's 
Wednesday afternoon.
Ivory
SOAP
ilk
3=t19°
O avcrdala
Evaporated
MILK
> ultc
Budwaitar
MALT
Tits Bast 
Manty Can Buy
- 4 9 '
aston Friday to join his wife who has 
been a visitor several weeks at the , bouquets of golden glow decorated 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. | tables, upon one of which stoodattend and a very special anni- __ ______ ..... ............ ......... .... ............
versary offer to  those w h o pur- I ° eor^e Y' Bee<*woods street. | the dons representing bride and
. * j i - .i Mr. Hanly will come by airplane to groom a network of strings sym-
New York, where he will stop on, boiizing cobwebs stretched in every 
business for a short time. He will, direction and were untangled by the 
then travel by airplane to Rockland. | guests, each of whom found a loilipop 
Mrs. Carrie Rideout of Taunton. I attached, with the exception of Miss 
■ Mass., was a caller Friday on Mr. and Hunt who discovered that her string 
! Mrs. William E. Newbert. 1 was fastened to a large clothesbasket
• • • * containing wrapped packages both
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken spentI large and small. Useful articles of
c h a s e  n o w . A n d  d u r in g  th e  
Jubilee any h o u seh o ld  Frigidaire 
may be had fo r  a sm all first pay­
m ent and th e  balance arranged  
to  suit your conven ience.
$1O Down
EASY
SPECIAL JUBILEE OFFER TO 
ALL W H O  PURCHASE
A  specia lly  d e s ig n e d  luncheon serv ice  of 
sparkling, h a n d -e tc h e d  glassw are in  th e  
n ew  topaz co lo r  w i l l  be g iven  to a l l  w h o  
purchase F r ig id a ir e  d u rin g  the J u b ilee .
F R IG ID A IR E
• A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
G U A RA NTEED  FOR 3 YEARS
LIME CITY SALES, Inc.
503 Main Street, Rockland
Tel. Rockland 967—Camden 2007 
Damariscotta 105-4
Associate Dealers—
Gorden & Lovejoy, Union, Maine 
A. T. Norwood &. Sons, Warren, Maine 
C. E. Marriner, Camden, Maine 
Ernest Rawley. Tenant’s Harbor 
Stahl’s Radio Shop, Waldoboro, Maine 
Walter S. Bowden, Cooper's Mills. Me. 
H. L. Bossa Stores, Friendship. Maine 
S. F. Prentice, Bristol Mills. Maine 
Kelsey Garage, South Bristol, Maine
RESINOL CLEARS 
PIMPLY SKIN 
AT SMALL GOST
“ M y sk in  w a s  r o u g h  and p im p ly  
a n d  w o u l d  n o t  r e s p o n d  to  t h e  
m an y  d if fe re n t  t r e a tm e n ts !  t r ie d .  
M y  frien d s  recom m ended  R e s in o l 
Soap and O in tm e n t  so I pu rch ased  
some and w a s  su rp rised  a f te r  u sin g  
o n e  c a k e  o f  s o a p  a n d  o n e  j a r  o f  
o in tm e n t t o  f in d  i t  had cleared m y  
sk in . 1 b e lie v e  R esino l Soap a n d  
O in tm e n t h a v e  n o  equal." (S ig n ed )
M a r y  C o x , V a u g h n , G a .  
T h ia  s im ple t r e a t m e n t  has changed m a n y  
a coarse, b lo tc h y ,  see m in g ly  hopeless s k in  
in to  one th a t  is c le a r ,  sm ooth  and n a tu r a l ly  
lo v e ly .  T r y  i t  a n d  be convinced ! Sold by  
you r dru gg ist. F o r  fre e  sample w r i t e  K e a -  
iu o l ,  D e p t. 95, B a lt im o r e , Md.
Sea V iew  Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST. TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
6S-LX
Sunday with their daughter and 
family in Skowhegan.
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson who is at 
the home of Edward Brown, spent 
Sunday with relatives in Pleasant­
ville. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bernsen and 
daughters Ella and Barbara ot 
Tewksbury, Mass., are visiting Peter 
Hilt on Wadsworth street,
Capt. Obed Andrews of Glenmere 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking 
and family of Melrose Highlands, 
Mass., were at H. B. Shaw’s Sunday.
Simon Hahn of Cambridge, Mass., 
is spending his vacation of two weeks 
with his father and sister at the 
West End.
Mrs. John A. McEvoy of Lowell 
is guest of her brother, B. H. Cope­
land. Main street.
Alden Allen of Millinocket arrived 
I Saturday at the home of Mrs. Hattie 
; Allen. Upon his return Sunday, Mrs.
' Allen and Miss Ina Allen accompanied 
I him.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner went 
Friday to Richmond for a visit with 
i her sister Mrs. Charles Sylvester.
The Misses Tyler of New London, 
Conn., were recently overnight guests 
of Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, enroute to 
j Canada.
Mrs. Mary Dingley of Boston,
! Mrs. Charles Copeland of Newton 
j Center and Mrs. James Watts ot 
Thomaston motored Saturday to 
Bingham.
Mrs. James A. Levensaler of Boston 
is a guest of Mrs. Alida Keene.
Mrs. Selma Nylaner of Brookline, 
Mass., is spending a few days with 
her sister Mrs. Clara Ellingsen.
Montpelier is having many visitors 
and the D.A.R.’s'are kept busy show­
ing its attractions.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson and 
daughters of Springfield, Mass., and 
Mrs. Charles Clapp of Coney Island, 
N. Y., who have been guests ot 
Joseph Bradlee, have returned to 
their homes.
Miss Maxine Eaton of Portland is 
the guest of Miss Phyllis Belasco.
Mrs. Ella Hinckley and Miss Alice 
Prescott who have been visiting Mrs. 
j Lutie Weston, returned Sunday to 
Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Hall and chil­
dren and their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Burnson and children of Tewks­
bury, Mass., motored to South Bris­
tol and were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Gamage over the weekend. 
They also called upon Miss Edna Hilt 
at Christmas Cove.
Mrs. Susie Poland of South Wey­
mouth and Mrs George Potter and 
son Clark of Needham, Mass., ar­
rived in town Monday and are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Clark, 
Green street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rattenbury of New 
York city and Albert Sheppard are 
guests of Mrs. Enoch Clark, Water 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts who
i have been visiting Mrs. Watts’ mother 
1 returned Monday to tneir home in 
Belmont, Mass.
Miss Christine Moore came Mon­
day from Boston and is spending a 
I few days at her home.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur G. Eustis 
| who have been with Mrs. Blanchard 
’ T. Orne. are on a motor trip in 
’ Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter 
I Alfred M. Strout and Miss Olive Ed
Miller. Revolutionary Soldiers and 
Sailors of St. George and Cushing. 
Maine with some of their ancestors 
and descendants. Just published. 
Limited edition, $3.50 Order from 
any bookstore, or A. J. HUSTON, 92 
Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 87-99
To spend and « » «  i» thrill- 
in) Thit'i why N tw  Eng­
land folk* take advantage 
of Cloverdale » consistent 
BOney-savin, prices ’’for 
better froceries "
LO ST AND FO U N D
WHITE GOLD signet ring lettered E. 
M. E.. lost at Rocky Pond. Reward. 
ELMER EMERY. Tel. 421-M. 95*100
poi
at Lincolnville Beach Sunday containing 
money and other valuables with owner's 
name and address. MRS. NETTIE J 
GARDNER. 22 Edward St.. City. 96*98 |
TWO GOOD COWS to freshen In Jan­
uary, also several^ new milch cows for 
sale. MORTONS, opposite Trotting 
Park. Tel. 314-R._________ _______ 96*98
NEW 14 ft. double-ender. price $50.
Tel. Camden 654. D. A. WHITMORE. 
Rockport. M e . _________________ 96*98
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE-there is for
sale used furniture, rugs, dishes, etc., at 
110 Limerock St. Apply on the premises 
or to Mr. McINTOSH a t Security Trust 
Co. 95-97
Serve Beverages on Warm Days
For those whose thirst demands more than water, 
Cloverdale Stores offer a variety of cool, sparkling 
beverages. Due to distribution and production 
economies, prices are lowest in years.
SUIT CASE containing clothing lost 
between Rockland and Port Clyde Aug. 9. | 
Liberal reward offered. MRS. ALFRED 
MORRIS. Port Clyde. Me. 96*98 .
W ANTED
Campbell’s
BEANS
„ 2 0
Eagle
Condensed
MILK
8.19”
I WANT TO BUY a row boat—12 to 15 
feet, good condition and at reasonable 
orlce. PHONE 540-M Rockland. 96*98
THREE MEN with light cars wanted, 
to travel with manager doing advertis­
ing work. Experience unnecessary. Write 
fully. F. C. ROWE. Gen. Del., Rockland. 
Me. 96*98
The finest Gaidan Bantam Cam I 
Cloverdale
Golden Bantam f t  , ft L  
C O R N  d. -  A J
Cigarettes 2  ,$». 27c
Im.VWIU
Foss' Extracts 31c 
For SsMsy Sadi
Oxydol . . &  19c
Dolldoos Flron
Junket . .  . 12c
Nansa^ m Ssaokod
Sardines 5 25c
QUAKER
Craclcels
Elmwood Farm  
Products 
The New Bonsltis 
Chicken without Jelly
3 7 c 55'
Chicken Broth tu>i S 7C
5L> os. 
Nr
• 2  ptn
Pine Tree Soap 2
N .B.C.
Premium Sodas n,^ ..
BILLY B . V A N t
BLUEBERRY OVAL
Ward’s Cake each
25°
2 3
16°
15°
C  L O V E R D A L E r
~ / o r  b e l t e r  (/r a c e r / « i
nual summer fair Aug. 6 with great 
success. Supper was served to 175 
people and the ladies were compli- 
t mented on the' efficiency of service 
j and the many good things to eat.
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade a t 1 
o’clock. Be on hand. 96-99
TE N A N T ’S H A RB O R
The ladies’ sewing circle of the Sea­
side Baptist Church held their an-
TWO GIRLS wanted for demonstrat­
ing work on road with small cars. Expe­
rience unnecessary, good earnings. Write 
Gen. Del.. City. GRACE M c G E E .96*98
ROLL TOP DESK wanted. MRS. 
CHATER, Camden, Me. Tel. 2098.
9 6 - lt
POSITION wanted as housekeeper by 
middle aged woman for elderly couple. 
References. Address MRS. ORR. care 
Courier-Gazette. 95-97
REFINED young lady with B. A. de­
gree desires position as governess to one 
or more children. Teaching experience. 
TEL. CAMDEN 2540. 95*97
WOULD BUY an Eaton's History of 
Thomaston. Rockland, etc.. If in good 
condition, and reasonably priced. CARL 
MORAN. 425 Main St.. Rockland. 94-96
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy 
hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair­
cloth furniture, old books and pictures, 
Jewelry. KAY TURNER, Thomaston.
88-99
SITU A TIO NS
□
♦
♦
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work. ADply to ALONZO OLSEN. Main 
and Beechwoods Sts., Thomaston.
96*98
POSITION wanted by experienced 
woman, housekeeping, nursing, help 
with housework, chambermaid, small 
summer hotel or boarding house Mod­
erate wages. Good references. F. D. S., 
R. F. D.. Box 82, Vlnalhaven, Me.
96*98
V.-HEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, a t the Old South News 
Agency, W ashington St., next Old South 
Church; also a t M. Andelman's, 284 Tre^  
mont St.
GIRL WANTED for general house­
work. WINDSOR HOTEL. 95-tf
PRACTICAL NURSE desires position 
or would keep house for one or two. 
BOX 53. Tenant's Harbor. Me. 94*96
FOR MAN handy with tools—new 16- 
foot speed boat with broken plank. Cost 
$400. sell for $175. E R. EDWARDS, 70 
Cedar St . Tel. 425-13 City.________ 95-97
1929 PONTIAC coach, Big Six, a thor­
oughly clean Job. looks like new. A good 
looking, good running car at a very 
reasonable price. Ask us. BLAISDELL 
AUTO CO., 712 Main St., Rockland. 94-96 
“ 1929 ESSEX CHALLENGER coupe. Me­
chanically o. k.. excellent rubber, clean 
Interior, good paint. Only $150 down. 
BLAISDELL AUTO CO., 712 Main St. 
Tel. 896. Rockland. 94-96
PASSENGER and freight gas boat 
“Blanche Viola Goss,’’ 24 h. p. 4-cylinder 
Palmer engine. EDWIN A. KNOWLTON. 
Stonington. Me.__________________ 94*99
RESTAURANT counter, stools, tables, 
chairs, water cooler, dishes, new coffee 
urn. gas stove, pie case, large refrigerator 
........................ 1T 7---------------  ’for sale. MYR LE CAFE, Myrtle St. 
_________________________________94-96
FOR SALE—I have the following books 
to sell: University of Literature, 20 vols.. 
Illustrated, $15. Stoddard's Lectures, 13 
vols., Levant binding, $10. Twenty Years 
in Congress. Blaine. 2 vols.. $1 each. Bi­
ography James G. Blaine. Gall Hamilton, 
$1. My Four Years in Germany, Gerard, 
$1. The Peace Negotiations, Robert 
Lansing. $1.50. Emin Pasha and the 
Rebellion at the Equator. $1. Memoirs of 
Gen. W. T. Sherman, $1. Recollections 
Civil War, Charles A. Dana. $1.25. 
Memoirs of Gen. U. S. Grant. 2 vols., 
$2.50. History of the Bible, Kilbo, 1867,$2. 
History of Maine by Abbott and Elwell, 
Illustrated, $2 50 All in fine condition. 
FRED W. WIGHT, 13 Claremont St.
94-96
FIVE ROOMS FURNITURE for sale. 
Including complete dining room set, 
stove with gas connection, victrola, baby 
carriage and high chair, sold at your 
own price. Call 610 MAIN ST. Phone 
1147-J. 93-tf
GLADIOLAS and sweet peas for sale. 
MRS JOHN WATTS. 9 Rocky Hill Ave. 
Tel. 33-M. 93-98
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. limbs 
$10. Junks $12. long $10. Soft wood and 
slabs. $8. lumber for sale. T. J. CAR- 
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21 93-tf
SEEDLINGS—large variety of flower 
seedlings for sale, 40c per doz., very 
strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve­
nings, stop when out riding. On back 
road Rockport to Camden, tu rn  left 
after crossing bridge. Mall orders filled. 
CHATER'S GARDENS, Camden. 93-tf
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from 
the manufacturer to the user. Fitted 
wood $14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, 
stove length $8, shims 15 bundles $1. 
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D.. 
Thomaston. Me. 93-tf
REAL ESTATE
various kinds were found upon re 
moval of the wrappers—including sil­
ver. linen, towels, a tray, dishes and 
cooking utensils, all of which were in 
the colors green and cream, except 
of course the silver. Fruit punch and 
cake were served in the dining room 
one of the cakes having icing ol 
cream and green. The punch was 
served in cream and green paper 
cups to carry out the color scheme 
and alternated. A thoroughly good 
time was enjoyed by all, especially 
the surprise felt and shown by Miss 
Hunt.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Hills were Miss Bernice Brans- 
grove. Herbert Bamforth and mother 
Mrs. Bamforth of Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and 
familv motored to New Harbor Sun­
day to spend the day with Rev. and 
Mrs. Emerson Herrick. Mr. Wilson 
was soloist a t the Methodist Church 
there.
Charles Overlock and crew started 
on the new piece of concrete sidewalk 
near the residence of Mrs. Henrietta 
French by ripping up the old walk.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark and Miss 
Bertha Teague of Sanford are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge 
accompanied by Mr and Mrs Leon­
ard Cousins and Miss Elsie P art­
ridge motored Sunday to Bluehill, 
Ellsworth and Bangor.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wilson were Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Wilson and daughter Virginia 
of Worcester.
Mrs. Phoebe Harmon is visiting her 
mother Mrs. Josiah Whitney at 
Jonesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moody of 
South Portland were overnight guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie S at­
urday, and dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wellington Sunday.
Mrs. Josie Clark of Ellsworth who 
has been visiting Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Kellar went to Frankfort Monday.
Mrs. Thomas Simpson Is very ill.
Mrs. E. B. Clark went to Boston 
Saturday where she will spend a few 
weeks with her sister Mrs. Jenny 
Pettee. Barrett Clark also returned 
to Boston after a few weeks’ vacation 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie spent 
Sunday at Crescent Beach witlk Mrs. 
Flora Peabody at her cottage there.
Thomaston's Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade a t 1 
o'clock. Be on hand. 96-99
WANTS BOULIER REWARD
Charles Webber of Bridgewater, 
\ Monday formally applied to Attorney 
General Robinson for a reward of 
$1000 offered by the State for the 
apprehension of Alden Boulier, the 
escaped convict wanted for question­
ing in the murder of Mrs. Mertle
Wellman at Rockport, April 23.
wards of Rockland spent the week­
end at Moosehead Lake and Lake- 
wood.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Hoffses have re­
turned to their home in White Plains, 
N. Y., after a few days* visit with his 
sister Mrs. Olive Brasier.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Percy Morse of 
Berkeley, Calif., and Miss Ruth 
Blodgett came by motor Monday from 
I Boston and are at the Blodgett sum-
Strout, | mer home, Knox street. It is Mr. 
Morse’s first visit to Thomaston.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys made 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf
Wentworth Millinery
CAM DEN, ME.
100  H A T S a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .0 0
5 0  DRESSES, $ 1 0 . v a l u e ......... . . .  $ 5 .0 0
100  DRESSES, $ 1 5  v a l u e . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 0 .0 0
50  DRESSES, $ 1 5  v a l u e ......... . . .  $ 5 .0 0
Black, B row n and N avy
32 KNITTED SUITS, $25  va lu e  . . .  $ 1 9 .7 5
96-98
! TO LET
SIX ROOM furnished house to let. 
>ath. garage, from Sept, to June. Call 
it 11 BIRCH ST. 96*98
FURNISHED HOUSE to let. at Ingra­
ham Hill. 8 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, etc. With or without garage. 
MINNIE C. SMITH, 37 Spring St., City. 
Tel. 981 -W 96-98
FURNISHED front room with bath to 
let. TEL. 403 . 96-101
SIX ROOM house to let a t 191 Broad­
way. garage, all modern Improvements, 
price $35. Inquire W. R. LUFKIN, Tel. 
949. x 96-98
GARAGE to let. at 49 Pleasant St. In ­
quire at 82 LIMEROCK ST. 95*97
DOWNSTAIRS RENT of four rooms, 
closets and pantry, with or without ga- 
raee. electric, lights, flush closet. No 
children. Inquire 8 LAUREL ST. 95-tf
N o! All Cars Are Not Alike
is a  S u p e r - S ix
W ith Exclusive Features o f Super-Six 
Design and Super-S ix Perform ance  
Selective FREE W H E E L IN G  F urth er E m p h a s iz e s  t h e  D if fe r e n c e
AU w ho know the facts recognize that 
in performance, sm oothness and reliabil­
ity  the Super-Six principle gives E ssex  
a  distinction that cannot be likened to  
an y  other car. W ith  It, vibration is  re­
duced to niL
N o  motor w as ever so  w ell known. 
N one has ever shared Its fame for re­
liability. On that one score E ssex, be­
cau se  it alone can use the Super-Six, 
stands distinctive in the six-cylinder field.
B u t the difference is not limited to its 
S u p e r -S ix  m o to r  an d  S u p e r -S ix  
performance.
N o w  E sse x  In clu d es S e le c t iv e  F ree
W heeling. T h at adds another joyous 
motoring sensation. Driving takes on a 
new z e s t  You shift gears w ith ou t using 
the dutch .
In its price field it Is a lso  th e  largest 
car. It is  inches longer—sea ts  are inches 
wider— leg room is  greater— and every­
one w ho exam ines it closely  a lso  finds it 
more carefully and finely b u ilt in respect 
to chassis detail and body appointments.
Essex quality goes beyond its motor, 
fittings and upholstering. I t  goes to the 
very foundation. Isn’t it a  satisfaction  
to know you  can get such quality in a 
car so easy to own?
Coach or Business Coupe $595, Standard Sedan $695, Sport Roadster $725, Town Sedan 
$735, Touring Sedan $775, Special Sedan $855, 7-Passenger Sedan (long wheelbase) $895— 
Selective Free Wheeling $35 additional. All prices f. o. b. Detroit—special equipment extra.
BLAISDELL AUTOM OBILE CO,
712 M AIN STREET
TELEPHONE 896
ROCKLAND, ME. 
OPEN EVENINGS
WANTED CHANCE to do housework or 
places to work board and room by stu­
dents attending Rockland Commercial 
College. Address LENA K. SARGENT, 
land, Me. 89-tf
LARGE HOUSE and garage to let on 
Hill St., $25 month; one half double 
house. 6 rooms. Corner Fulton and Main 
Sts. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- 
Davls. 94-96
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED five 
room apartment to let at 6 Talbot Ave. 
Modern. Inquire RUBENSTEINS AN­
TIQUE SHOP. Tel. 1285. 93-tf
FRONT ROOM, third floor, double bed. 
for two young women. $2 each. $3 for 
one: single bed In another room $2 32
SCHOOL ST. Tel. 1013-M. 93-98
FURNISHED lower apartm ent to let, 
five rooms, bath and garage, at 85 MA­
SONIC ST. 92-tf
FIVE UNFURNISHED rooms to let. 
with toilet. Inquire O. A. PALMER. 
Tel. 360. fil-tf
LARGE ROOM on Main 8t.. to let. 
suitable for office or living purposes. 
Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285.
93-tf
LARGE SPACE suitable for any busi­
ness office or barber shop, to let. Would 
make fine doctor’s office. Double en­
trance. hard wood floor, toilet and lava­
tory, $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park 
St. Tel. 1080. 89-tf
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room 
tenem ent on Warren St. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST. Tel. 577 . 87-tf
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS to let; 
lights, toilet, water. FLORENCE Mc- 
LAIN. 100 Main St. 87-tf
UNFURNISHED five room apartment 
with bath  to let also garage space if de­
sired. $20 per month. V. F. STUDLEY. 
69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 85-tf
UPSTAIRS RENT at 28 Florence St., 
five rooms, lights, flush closet, cellar and 
shed. Call at 41 FULTON ST., or Tel. 
213-R.____________ _______________83-tf
FIVE ROOMS of my farm house to
let a t  Morse's Cor., Thomaston. Water 
In the  house, electric lights available. 
Plenty of apples, all the land you want 
for a  garden. Rent reasonable. GEORGE 
E. REDMAN. 82-tf
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on
Court St. AU modern improvements. 
ERNEST C. DAVIS. 93-tf
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let In
the Blacklngton house, 34 MASONIC ST. 
Tel. 768-M. 93-tf
THREE furnished rooms to let. or
single rooms, all modern. HILL DANE, 
30 High St Tel. 427-R. 93-tf
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern, 23 
Pulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. 
240 Broadway. 93-tf
OARAGE and storage space to let. V.
P. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
93-tf
L E T  E . A. KNOWLTON f i le  you  
and  re p a ir  vour fu rn itu re  a t  216 LIME­
R O C K  S T . Tel. 1010. 93-tf
AUTOM OBILES
FARM for sale, two miles from Wins­
low's Mills, 20 acres high land, good 
house, barn, wagon house, nice well. 
FRANK E. GILER. Waldoboro, R. F. D. 
116*2. 96* lt
FOR SALE in Appleton Village, six 
room house, shed and stable connected, 
two acres land. Five minutes walk to 
stores, churches and schools. Electricity 
available. W. A. RIPLEY. Appleton. Me.
93-98
High
About three acres of land with barn 
24 ft. x 30 ft. and cellar thereon. Nice 
building spot. See Mr. WOOD, office of 
O. H. Tripp Engineering Co._______91-96
THREE-STORY MANSION for s a le -  
located on Wadsworth St., Thomaston. 
Byilt by Gen. Knox In 1796 and owned 
by DR. A. W. PEABODY, Thomaston. 
Tel. 52-11. 82*95
THE CARRIE S. ROBBINS farm at 
Ingraham HUI is for sale. Has 119 
acres including 60 acres of tillage land, 
remainder wooded. Fine set of build­
ings on place. Including residence In 
perfect condition, seven rooms with 
bath, hot water heat and electric lights. 
R. U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77. 
_________________________________ 86-tf
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150 
acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay, 
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market. 
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain 
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597. 93-tf
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot, 
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY. 
69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 93-tf
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good 
buildings, house, barn, garage. Plenty 
of hard and soft wood, pasture and 
fields; 2* Smiles from Thomaston Prison, 
on Cushing road. Small amount down, 
balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V. F . 
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 93-tf
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land, 
for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room 
house, farms, summer cottages, building 
lots and general real estate service of 
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 
Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77. 93-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and 
cottages for sale and rent, attractive 
prices. Ideal locations, tea houses, and 
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast. 
Maine. 93-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
PAINTING, PAPERING, carpentering. 
Why not have that shingling Job done 
now Day or contract CHARLES L. 
COLLINS. 153 Pleasant St.. City. Tel. 
1184-R 96°101
MOVING—Local *1 per hour, long dis­
tance 25 cents pr mile. Trucking 
crushed rock 50 cents ton. Dirt 75 cents 
yard. TEL THOMASTON 84-2. 94’96
NO CASH DOWN on a new or used car 
If we take your old car In trade. BLAIS­
DELL AUTO CO.. 712 Main St.. Rock­
land, Tel 896 ° P en evenings. 84-98
P arcelling, 5oc; shampooing,' so
cents. Evening appointments a specialty. 
MADELYN McCABE. 20 Oak St. Tel. 181.
 . 77-88 and 93-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
___  83-tf
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder, 
old or new work. M. W. PULKIN, West 
Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J.. 9 3 -tf
BUY A LOAD OP WOOD of O. H. CRIE,
Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and Join a long 
list of satisfied customers. Wood fitted 
$14. junks $12. small round stove lengths 
$10. 4 ft. lengths $10,_____________ 93-tf
LADIES—Reliable s to ck  o f  hair good s
a t 'th e  Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm S t .  
Mall orders solicited. H. O. RHODES. 
Tel. 519-J. 93-tf
Sum m er C ottages
' ItI
I
•t
1927 6 CYL. ESSEX sedan for sale, good 
running order, three new tires. J. T. 
CARROLL. 629 Old County Rd. Tel. 
357-J. 96°98
1926 CHEVROLET touring car for 
sale, not used since 1927. Actual mileage 
3251. Reason for selling, sickness. AL- 
FREDA BARNES. Wheeler's Bay. 94°96
OVERLAND one-half ton truck with
prison built body, closed cab. four new 
tires, new battery. A-l condition, $75 
ROLAND E. PAYSON, East Union. Tel. 
Union 18-2. 94°96
1930 OLDSMOBILE sedan, clean Inside 
and out. new battery. A fine car and 
special value at $220 down. BLAISDELL 
AUTO CO.. 712 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 
896. Open evenings. 94-96
HUPMOBILE sedan. $45; Maxwell 
coach. $40; Essex coach. $50; Bulck se­
dan, $65. BLAISDELL AUTO CO., 712 
Main St., Rockland. Tel. 896. Open eve­
nings. 94-96
FURNISHED COTTAGES to let. P, 
office address E. V. SHEA. South Th< 
aston. Tel. 853-11 Rockland. 91
O u r A d v ertis in g  
C olu m n s A r e  
th e
M erch an t’s
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Mrs. Annie Jennesson of Waltham, j 
Mass., and Mrs. Ida Fairbanks of j 
Hudson, Mass., who have been visit- ! 
ing their sister, Mrs. E. E. Smith, ! 
Broadway the past two weeks have 1 
returned home.
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ------------------- 770 or 794-W
Lieut, and Mrs. Keryn Rice of 
Washington, D. C„ and Mrs. Mervyn 
Rice of Watertown, Mass, are at 
Treasure Point Farm as guests of 
Commander and Mrs. Carl F. Snow 
for a month.
Mrs. Edward Cooper and daugh- ' 
ter Miss Dorothy Cooper and Robert i 
Mitchell of Wollaston, Mass., who 
have been spending several weeks a t i 
Matinicus, called on friends in this ! 
city Sunday. They returned home 
yesterday.
Miss Helen Corbett, City Matron, 
will be the speaker at the Woman's 
Educational Club picnic tomorrow at 
2.30 a t Mrs. Lena Merrill’s, corner 
Rankin street and Broadway. The 
round table discussion will be “What 
value to this world do Kill Joys and 
Gloomy Gusses possess and do they 
increase.’
Lieut, and Mrs. Albert S. Rice of 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Mac- 
Knight of Schenectady, N. Y., and 
Miss Frances Snow of Boston and 
Salisbury Cove were guests over the 
weekend of Commander and Mrs. C. 
F. Snow at Treasure Point Farm.
Mrs. Lottie Sawyer is seriously ill 
at Knox Hospital.
Patrolman and Mrs. Charles Me- I 
Intosh left Sunday for a  trip  
through the White Mountains to 
spend the remainder of his vacation.
Mrs. Richard Hodson and Mrs. 
Scott Kittredge who are summering 
a t South Thomaston motored yes­
terday to Lewiston where they a t­
tended a play at Bates College, with 
which Mr. Hodson who is attending 
the summer session was connected.
Misses Laura and Ruth Guptill 
i have returned to Whitinsville, Mass., 
j after spending three weeks' vacation 
I with Mr. and Mrs. John G arnett and 
John Guptill, Jr., Ingraham Hill.
Miss Margaret McMillan is the 
guest of Miss Joan Ripley in Auburn.
There is to be a dinner dance at 
the Country Club Thursday evening, 
with Mrs. L. E. McRae as chairman. 
Reservations for the dinner, to be 
served at 7 o’clock, must be made 
with Mrs. Thompson at the clubhouse 
or with Mrs. McRae, not later than 
tomorrow.
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Snow and Miss 
Frances Snow have returned from a 
motor trip to Quebec.
Mrs. Helen Ulmer Brewer of M ar­
blehead. Mass., who has been visit­
ing her aunts, Mrs. Alida Condon 
and Mrs. William Freeman, returns 
home today.
Mrs. Ella M. King, daughter, Miss 
Marguerite King, and Miss Ruth 
Hathaway of Belmont and Mrs. 
Jessie Dolham of this city motored | 
to Bangor Sunday, taking dinner a t ( 
Searsport.
Thomas Stewart is home from 
Akron, Ohio, on a brief visit. On his 
i return he will be accompanied by his 
j mother, Mrs. George T. Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gordon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Rich of Wor­
cester, Mass., were recent guests of 
Mrs. Jessie Dolham, James street.
Mrs. A. H. Newbert who has been 
very ill at her home. North Main 
street, is slowly improving.
KEEP UP W ITH  
DAM E FASHION!
She dictates Fuller-Cobb-Davis hats and coats for this 
fall. H ere is her suggestion in
H A T S
It must be a Princess Eugenie! A 
saucy feather and a sm art angle give 
you that truly chic appearance. W e 
offer you excellent quality  fur felts—  
in black, navy, brown, and green. A 
smart model is available at
Other Eugenie hats as low as $1.95.
$ £ 9 5
Other styles up to $15.75.
Mrs. Walter Dimick and Mrs. Luke 
Davis entertained friends at the 
Dimick cottage, Crescent Beach, 
Friday night, with cards and supper. 
Honors were won by Mrs. Belle 
Lewis and Nina Davis.
Mrs. Josephine Baker of Cam­
bridge. Mass, arrived Saturday and 
will be the guest of Misk Eveline Bur­
bank, Mechanic street the remainder 
of this month. Mrs. Baker regrets 
the absence of any means of public 
transportation to and from that sec­
tion of the city.
Miss Marion Healey of Spring- 
field, Mass., who is spending the 
month of August in this city was a 
weekend guest of Miss Judith Healey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis a t 
Cooper’s Beach.
Mrs. G. D. Gould is spending the 
week in Warren.
Leon Kairoff, Dramatic Baritone, Noted Artist, Presenting In Cos­
tume Russian Songs At Camden This Evening
CAMDEN CONCERT TONIGHT
Noted Artists Appear In a Program 
of Striking Interest
Mrs. John Nutt and daughters. 
Mrs. Ralph Harrington of Brewer. 
Misses Margaret, Susan, Alma Nutt, 
and Mrs. Herbert Curtis are occupy­
ing the Cross cottage a t Cooper's 
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norton and 
son Alvin of Castine, were guests 
over the weekend of Mrs. Norton’s 
sister, Mrs. Perley Bartlett, Maverick 
street.
Mrs. Anita Messer, Mrs. Clara , 
Curtis. Mrs. Phyllis Leach and Miss J 
Anne Dunbar, were recent guests a t 
Hill Top Inn, after which they played 
bridge at Mrs. Messer’s home on the 
Oyster River road, Thomaston.
The first concert of the Camden 
summer series takes place this eve­
ning in the Opera House at 7.30 
standard. The artists are Frank
Sheridan, pianist of the David 
Mannes School faculty of New York I 
and Leon Kairoff, dramatic bari­
tone, who will present Russian songs, 
including arias, classics , character 
ditties, and folk lore, appearing in 
costume. Frank Bibb, director of i 
these concerts, will be a t the piano i 
for Mr. Kairoff.
THE HAT
You're Looking For
Is in our m illinery shop! Sizes from 
2 1 Y i to large m atrons. Smart C oun­
try  Clubs are here—and no where else 
in Rockland! V isit our shop, and 
you'll find the hat y o u ’re looking for!
A  NOTABLE CONCERT
Frederick Waltz made a business 
trip to Portland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman 
have returned from Sutton Island 
on account of the illness of Mrs. 
Freeman, who is now at Knox Hos­
pital where Monday she underwent a 
surgical operation.
Mrs. Mary E. Adams who is mak­
ing her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Blanche Moody at Shrewsbury, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
| Helen K. Perry and other relatives in 
this city, at Spruce Head and other 
places.
Mrs. Rose Watts who has been the 
guest of her father, W. A. Maxey, 
James street, the past few days, re­
turned to Belmont yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellsworth of 
New York are occupying one of the 
cabins a t Treasure Point Farm. 
Mrs. Ellsworth (Dorothy Partridge) is 
a Wheaton College graduate.
Nils Nelson and son Arnold who 
spent several days in Boston, Chelsea, 
East Weymouth, Mass., and also 
made a trip to New York last week, 
returned home Friday.
Miss Annie York and Mrs. Carrie 
Waltz motored to Searsmont Satur­
day.
Frank M. Elwell, Jr., of West Som­
erville, Mass., and Miss Viola Gilroy, 
R. N., of The Griffin Hospital of 
Derby, Conn., have returned home 
after spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Garnett, Ingraham Hill.
Alfred Boyd of Pittsburg and 
Walter McIntire of Somerville, Mass., 
are guests of Miss Blanche Rogers, 
James street.
Mrs. Harry E. Johnson and son 
Harry of East Weymouth are the 
guests of Mrs. Nils Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Guptill returned 
Saturday from Whitinsville. Mass., 
after three weeks’ visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar P. Guptill.
George W. Roberts is home from 
Boston on his annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Lufkin and 
Mrs. Emily Greene are at Cooper’s 
Beach for the week.
Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Darsie and son 
Paul of Cynthiana. Ky.. arrived Sat­
urday for a visit with Rev. and 
Mrs. Walter S. Rounds.
The engagement of Miss Ruth E. 
Conant of this city and Walter H. 
Flckett of Portland was announced 
yesterday. The bride-to-be is the 
youngest daughter of Alderman and 
Mrs. Ralph P. Conant of Camden 
street, and has been a student at 
Gordon College, where the romance 
began. Mr. Fickett also having been 
a student there.
Mrs. Dorothy Baxter and Mrs. 
Audrey Teel entertained at a b irth­
day party Thursday evening in honor 
of Mrs. Verna Thomas at the 
: "Homestead” at Ginn’s Point. Swim­
ming, games and taking snap shots 
occupied the time previous to sup­
per. A lovely birthday cake together 
with a surprise package for Mrs. 
Thomas were very much enjoyed. 
After supper instead of playing cards 
the crowd gathered on the lawn and 
, the “Big Rock” and enjoyed the 
lightning. A very pleasant evening 
i was the verdict of all the guests.
“You'd think our MEN’S FUR­
NISHING DEPT. was a Summer 
Resort—it’s so popular with the 
young fellows."
—says GREGORY.
SAY PEG ! WHERE IN
HILL ARE ALL MY T IES ?
OH THOSE?  I T H R E W  
THEAA ALL O U T - r
ANO I GOT THESE N E W  
O N E S  A T
G R E G O R Y S
NOW WHAT HAVE YOU 
G O T TO S A Y
i r
NOT A THING- DEAR GXCEP1
YOU'RE WONDERFUL
SO(A N O  
A R E  THE
42nd
Anniversary
S a le
Now
Going
Strong
So busy Monday no 
tim e to write special 
advertisement 
But
the goods and the prices 
are here just the sam e 
COME!
SPECIAL VALUES IN 
TASTEFUL
SUMMER NECKWEAR
69c to $2.00
You can be sure you’ll get the 
best quality here
Miss Gertrude M. Fulkerson of 
Newcastle, Penn., who is affiliated 
with the Strouss-Hushberg Co., of 
Youngstown, Ohio, and Newcastle in 
an executive capacity, is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Babbidge, Mav­
erick street.
Mrs. Jasper Rawley , daughter 
Madelyn and son Ralph are guests 
for a few weeks of Mrs. Rawley's 
mother, Mrs. Elsie Hendricks, in 
Little Deer Isle. Mr. Rawley acccom- 
panied them thither, returning Sun­
day.
Murray Wright of Balboa. Canal 
Zone, and party, registered at Rock­
ledge Inn, Spruce Head Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Mather of Purchase 
street entertained the Jolly Six Club 
Thursday afternoon. Refreshments 
were served, the table decorations 
featuring the club colors, orchid and 
pink.
Upon leaving this city, after a brief 
visit, Frank H. Whitney returned to 
Fruitland Park, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young 
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gardner 
spent the weekend on a motor trip to 
the White Mountains. They found a 
bumper crop of summer visitors in 
many places, and in Lewiston were 
told by an over-night camp proprie­
tor that his business was far ahead 
of last season.
Mrs. H. N. McDougall and mother 
Mrs. Sara Billings, have returned to 
Portland after spending several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon 
at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. S. Waldo Adams of Dubuque, 
Iowa, entertained at a bridge lunch- 
' eon Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. C. M. Kalloch, Masonic street. 
There were four tables, honors being 
won by Mrs. Joseph I,. Brewster of 
Camden, Mrs. Eugene Rich of Cam­
den, Miss Margaret Snow and Mrs. 
Margaret Lakeman of Thomaston.
Pilgrim V ested  Choir De­
lights R esponsive Audi­
ence W ith Its Program
The annual concert of the Pilgrim
Vested Choir of the Congregational 
Church Friday evening had an audi­
ence at all times responsive to the 
fine performance. Huge bouquets of 
garden flowers formed the principal 
decorations of the platform.
The performers embraced Marshall 
Bradford, chorister; chorus, Mrs. J 
M. Pomeroy, Mrs. Charles G. Hew­
ett, Miss Chorice Thomas, Miss 
Dorothy Snow, Miss Alice Gay, Miss 
Anna Richardson, Miss Mary Ginn. 
Miss Edith Peterson, Miss Hazel 
Marshall, Miss Margaret Snow and 
Miss Mary Wasgatt, with Mrs. W. E. 
Morgan, Chester Wyllie of Warden 
and R. K. Greene as assisting singer: 
the quartet, Mrs. Helen Wentworth. 
Mrs. Lydia Storer, Harold Greene and 
Charles A. Rose; organist and 
pianist, Mrs. E. F. Berry. The pfo- 
gram:
The Snow .......................................... E|gar
Twilight ....................................  Prothiroe
The Miller's Wooing .................. FamJln
C h o ir
Romance .................................    Debuss’.
Macushla ............................  MacMurrofe'
For You Alone ...............................  GMkl
Mr. Bradford
The Star ............................................Rnich
I Am Thv Harp .........................  Woodman
The Cry of Rachel ...........................  Salter
Mrs. Storer
Readings ........................  Adelyn Bushnell
The S tabat Mater
Lord Most Holy ...........................  Chorus
Lord. Vouchsafe Thy Loving Kindness
........- ....................................  Mr Greene
I Have Longed For Thy Salvation ......
.....................................................  Quartet
Mrs. Wentworth. Mrs. Storer. Mr Greene. 
Mr. Bradford
Through the Darkness ......  Mr. Bradford
Thou Hast Tried L)ur Hearts
........................... 'M r .  Ro.te and Chorus
I Will Sing of Thy Great Mercv
„ ............. ................................. Mrs StorerHear Us. Lord .............................. Quartet
When Thou Comest ...............................
..............  Mrs. Wentworth and Chorus
Special mention should be made of 
the chorus work under the direction 
of Mr. Bradford. Clean attacks and
fine shading were outstanding fea -! 
tures, even in the difficult selections 
from Stabat Mater. “The Snow” 
perhaps won the highest commenda­
tion. with “Twilight,” sung a-capella, 
a close second. Mr. Bradford’s skill 
as a conductor was reflected in all 
the numbers—his understanding, fine 
enthusiasm and infinite patience 
combining to produce telling results. 
It would be gratifying to hear a large 
chorus under his leadership.
Mr. Bradford's songs presented a 
varied group, particularly appealing I 
being the fanciful Debussy number. 
He gave as an encore Sidney Homer's 
"Banjo Song." Mrs. Storer’s beauti- , 
ful contralto voice is always a joy to | 
her hearers, and she was heard at 
her best. The Woodman number 
was gratifying in its smoothness and 
finish. Her encore was a delightful 
Negro lullaby.
Adelyn Bushnell, assisting artist, 
was enthusiastically received. Her 
humorous monologue “Friday After­
noon,” depicting a scene at a bridge 
table, was brilliantly given. Her 
second number was Edna St. Vincent 
Millay’s “The Ballad of the Harp 
Weaver” with musical accompani­
ment composed and played by Mr. 
Bradford, who caught the atmos­
phere of the poem in a subtle man­
ner. and the effect with Miss Bush­
nell’s rendition of the poem was quite 
lemarkable. She gave as an encore 
the pert musical reading “Suzanne.”
The second part of the program 
was devoted to selections from Ros­
sini's oratorio “Stabat Mater." Mr. 
Greene, Mrs. Storer and Mr. Brad­
ford sang their solos with authority. 
The number in which Mr. Rose sang 
the obligato was finely done, as were 
the quartet numbers and the fa­
miliar “Inflammatus” in which Mrs. 
Wentworth sang the solo and obli­
gato brilliantly. Mrs. Berry's work 
as accompanist particularly the 
“Stabat Mater” a t the organ, was one 
of the chief accomplishments of the 
evening, again reflecting the high 
standard set by this fine local 
musician.
With all the girls dazzliSg us 
with their bright Summer Frocks 
—it's just a matter of self-de­
fense for the up-to-the-mtnute- 
man to blossom out in this cqfcrful 
summer neckwear.
Gregory’s
416 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
W E ALL W ANT
TO ECONOMIZE 
THESE DAYS . . .
A nd that's w hy more people every 
day are avoiding cheap merchandise 
and buying the BEST! They know  
that the best m erchandise— our m er­
chandise— lasts them  longer, stays in
COATS
To set off that Eugenie hat! Style 
artists have stocked us w ith one smart 
model after another— polos, travel 
tweeds, dress coats, chinchillas with 
m atching berets— all are included. 
W e can 't possibly describe them all; 
you m ust see for yourself. Prices 
range from
$ 2 5  to $ 2 2 5
Travel tweeds and dress coats are popular at 
$59.50. Westbury top coats (handled exclusive­
ly by us) can be obtained for only $25
style longer, satisfies them  better in 
every way. And they know this: 
O nly  a few cents more (som etim es no 
more— or even less!) . . . and they 
have the BEST! T h a t’s why prudent 
shoppers are turning to
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
CAMDEN
The Hatetoquitit Club was enter­
tained Friday evening by Mrs. Harry 
French. Rankin street, at bridge and 
buffet lunch. Honors were won by 
Mrs. Gardner French, Mrs. H. G. 
Cole and Mrs. Mabel Thorndike.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Strout of J 
Thomaston entertained Thursday ' 
evening in honor of Miss Olive Ed- ’ 
wards of Rockland, fiancee of their I 
son, Alfred M. Strout. The house 
had effective decorations of garden 
flowers. There were four tables of 
bridge.
Viola and Maizie Joy and Betty 
McAlary are at Camp Laughing Loon, 
Waterboro, for two weeks.
There will be one of the popular 
BPW Club bridge parties Thursday | 
evening at the rooms.
Mrs. Ludwig Selter entertained 
eight guests Thursday of last week j 
in honor of her mother Mrs. Colville 
of London, Eng. Luncheon at 1 
o'clock was followed by bridge. The 
guests were Mrs. Thomas McKay,! 
Mrs. L. M. Chandler, Mrs. II. A. 
Thomas, Mrs. Crosby Hobbs, Mrs. 1 
Fred Packard, Mrs. Harry Richards 
and Mrs. Arthur Grinnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newton ot 
Washington street have as house 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Percy Staples of 
Boston.
The Baptist Sunday school spon­
sors a picnic Friday of this week at 1 
Belfast City Park. Bell rings at 9 i 
a. m. Cars leave at 9JO. If stormy [ 
the picnic will be postponed until the i 
following Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder left Sunday lor ! 
their home in Springfield, having I 
spent the week with Mrs. Ryder's' 
mother Mrs. Clara Pullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clemfrt, of 
Seal Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Ver­
non Ames and two daughters of Mil- 
ton, N. H., and son who has a re­
sponsible position in the Government 
service in Texas, have returned to 
their respective homes after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tolman, 
Washington street.
Mrs. George HodgmaiT entertained 
the Eight Club at her cottage at Lake 
Megunticook Saturday at 1 o’clock, 
luncheon followed by bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Libby, a for­
mer teacher in Camden High School 
and son Sumner of Franklin, N. H., 
and Miss Marian Marsh of Orono 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Dickens.
Fred Merchant has a position in 
Greenwich, Conn.
Miss Laura Moore of New York is 
soloist at the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, during August.
A company of 12 boys from Cam­
den and Rockport are among the 500 
privileged class of the State to be 
at Christmas Cove for two weeks, 
and are under supervision of the 
Salvation Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris M. Miller and 
son James were In town last week 
ca’ling on friends.
Mrs. H. D. Ames of Brockton, Mass. 
Is the guest of Mrs. C. C. Wood.
Miss Mary Barnes of Lynn is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Barnes, Megunticook street. Miss 
Barnes has a fine position as clerk in 
the city treasurer's office.
Many from Camden attended the 
presentation of "My Son” at the town 
hall in Rockport Saturday evening.
Miss Ruth Norris and niece ot 
Methuen, Mass., are in town for two 
weeks.
Don’t forget the Ladies of the 
G.A.R. picnic at Hope, Thursday at 
the Robbins farm with Mrs. Margaret 
Robbins as hostess.
Mrs. Allie W. Dougherty and daugh­
ter Eleanor are at Lake George. N. 
Y„ for a visit of two weeks, guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Hoffman.
Mrs. Sidney Thorndike and daugh­
ter Helen of Haverhill, Mass., have 
returned to their home, having been 
guests of Mrs. Helen Martin.
The Monday and Friday night 
dances are extremely popular at 
Shore Gardens, Lincolnville Beach, 
and a large crowd was in attendance 
last evening.
Mrs. W. J. Murray and daughter 
Barbara of Springfield, Mass., are 
spending August with Mrs. Henry 
Bryant
Horace Knight and William Gra­
ham of Waltham arrived Monday 
morning for a week’s visit in town.
Miss Edith Flske spent the week­
end in Boston.
The big carnival at the baseball 
grounds beginning Monday is the 
striking event and seems to be the 
attraction of the week.
The ladies of the sewing circle of 
the auxiliary to the Sons of Union
Veterans will hold a sale of useful 
articles Wednesday at Grassy Pond 
floral shop, Main street, from 2 to 4 
o'clock.
i Mrs. Emaline Halford is entertain­
ing Dr. and Mrs. Frank Lukens ot
I Burlington, N. J., for the month ot 
J August.
• Tickets are being checked off rapid­
ly for the first concert in Camden 
Opera House of the series to be given 
j (his month and one in September. 
Mr. Bibb is a patient, hard worker 
and everyone feels justly proud of
I the Interest he takes in making these 
concerts profitable and beneficial for 
everyone.
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Fair 
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 
o’clock. Be on hand. 96-99
P O R T  CLYDE
Miss Marion Gee of Hyde Park, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Ada Brennan.
W ED.-THURS.
K A  M
F R f l n c i i
R lCdftO O
CORTEZmk ; '
CRVWMGH
Played By A J 
Cast of 
Brilliants
-V
Miss Ruth Lawrence and her guest. 
Miss Phyllis Marble of Worcester, 
Mass., and Miss Mary Bird motored 
Saturday to Oakland where they . 
visited the Eastern Music Camp at i 
Lake Messalonskee.
A delightful family gathering was 
held at Camp Tobacco Box. Dyna­
mite Beach, Sunday, with William S. 
Hewett of Minneapolis as honor 
guest.
Mrs. Ella S. Bird and Mrs. A. F. 
McAlary entertained at a deiighttul 
picnic Wednesday at Georges Lake, 
Liberty, with 26 guests.
Miss Jeanette Smith, Miss Wini­
fred Coughlin of Rockland and 
Brooklyn, Miss Elizabeth Creighton 
of Thomaston and Arthur Orne were 
at the Wassookeag School. Dexter, 
for the weekend. They attended the 
annual house party given by the 
faculty and students of the summer 
session. They were joined there by 
Miss Rose Adams and brother, 
George Adams, and Norman Waldron 
of the faculty, and William Elling- 
wood, one of the students.
Mrs. Eugene Rich entertained at a 
bridge tea Saturday afternoon a t her 
home in Camden, in honor of Mrs. 
S. Waldo Adams of Dubuque, Iowa, 
and Mrs. Wyman Foster of Roch­
ester, N. Y. There were four tables, 
favors being won by Mrs. Walter 
Rich of New York, Mrs. Margaret 
Lakeman of Thomaston and Mrs. 
Arnold Rogers. Guest prizes were 
presented to Mrs. Adams and Mrs. 
Foster.
z W ED.-THURS. paramount publix Q ' / i/ /
F orty  D ifferent S tyles
T hat’s q u ite  a selection, particularly  in a Sale, 
from w hich  to make your choice. Pumps, 
one s trap s  and oxfords in the color or color 
com bination you wish . . . th ey ’re all here.
P rices  $2 .95 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5
CHILDREN’S PATENT ONE STRAPS
Sizes 8 / 2 to 1 2
$ 1 .0 0
McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 Main S treet Rockland
Who's The Funniest 
Man In The Talkies! 
thousands shout
CHARLIE
RUGGLE&
Starring now in Paramount'j
"The 
Girl H a b it
It's one girl after another 
. — and g o o d  time 
jChorlie hot after them all!• 
;C atl includes two famous I 
Follies beauties to give 
Ruggles the snugglesl
itw tat eoaior 
COMEDY
NOW PLAYING
“ALOHA”
The Drama of 
, , Woman Whose
*iy Offense Was
T e l l i n g  the
Truth to the
Man She
Loved!
Directed by
HERBERT 
BRENON
ALSO
RUDY VALLEE BOBBY JONES
in in
“BETTY O-ED” “CHIP SHOTS”
NOW PLAYING 
“SPORTING BLOOD” 
with
CLARK GABLE
One of The Publix Theatres
Home of Paramo .mt Pictures
Shows 2.00, 6 45. 8.45 
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30
Daylight Time
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PROTECT FISHERM EN
They Should H ave Every 
Encouragem ent, Says H o­
ratio D. Crie, Director
Maine has 2.500 miles of coast line, I 
and along her shores reside approxi- 
nately 12,000 fishermen who are en­
gaged in catching fish and lobsters 
for a livelihood. The several species 
of these natural resources are lob­
sters, salmon, smelts, mackerel, scal­
lops, clams, cod, haddock and other 
line fish, and their value runs far 
into millions of dollars annually,, 
making the fisheries next in import- ! 
ance to agriculture.
The lobster is considered the king 
of all denizens of the deep, especi­
ally in price and toothsomeness, and 
Maine is the largest lobster-produc­
ing State in the Union. There are 
more violators of the lobster laws 
than all of the other fish laws ad- 
, ministered by the Maine Fisheries 
department because the relative value 
j of lobster is far above that of any
|  other protected fish.
k The cod is a valuable food fish and 
F should be protected by law when it 
" comes into our bays to spawn. Hake, 
i haddock and pollock also contribute 
’ to the food supply and likewise add 
k to the income of our fishing com- 
f  munities.
J Smelts enter the brooks every
■ spring to spawn, but often they are
■ caught in quantities for the mere 
* sport of catching them, and thus
thousands of parent fish laden with 
spawn are destroyed. Here is an­
other fish that should have protec­
tion at spawning time.
In the winter when other fish are I 
scarce, one can sit in a little canvas 
house on the ice and catch smelts, 
regardless of conditions at sea. 
Thousands of dollars are brought 
into the State by the sale of these 
ash and hundreds of families are 
made comfortable by money thus 
earned during the winter months.
The salmon, one of the smartest 
tame fish, was formerly famous in 
Maine, but has greatly declined in 
lumbers. Measures should be taken 
o save it from extinction.
Herring fisheries constitute a large 
rranch of the fishing industry, 
these small fish are canned as sar­
dines, or packed as smoked, salted. 
>r frozen fish. They are also used in 
arge quantities for bait for catching 
obsters, cod, haddock, and other 
ground fish.
Clams abound in the coast flats. 
They may be taken with very inex­
pensive equipment, and during the 
period of depression will furnish 
many coast families with a plentiful 
supply of food.
The fishermen should have every 
encouragement possible accorded 
them. They should be protected 
from the persistent violators of the 
fishery laws; they should have help 
■in marketing their product.—By Ho- 8 ratio D. Crie, Director, Sea and 
JShore Fisheries Commission. State 
■of Maine, in “The Seamen's Journal."
i PO R T  CLYDE
Mrs. Maud Kendall has returned to 
|her home in Biddeford after spend­
ing several weeks with her sister Mrs. 
Emma Buker.
I Mrs. Myra Copeland of Providence 
is a guest at the New Ocean House.
Wallace Thompson is in Attleboro, 
[Mass., where he has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis of Bowl­
ing Green, Ky„ are guests of Mrs. 
Ellis' mother Mrs. Frank Hopkins.
The Willing Workers have post­
poned their annual summer sale to 
Aug. 13.
Miss Phyllis Simmons has re­
turned from Farmington where she 
has been attending Normal School.
Mrs. Charlena Wilson and daugh­
ter of Rockland spent Thursday in 
town.
DIDN'T BELIEVE »N FAIRIES
Young Folks At Megunticook Lake 
Present a Pretty Play
The cottage residents at Megunti­
cook Lake were treated to one of the 
most original and pretty plays seen 
for some time. Given by small chil­
dren, the songs and dances were 
composed and executed by members 
of the cast, with the artistic costumes 
designed and made by Miss Kirk of 
Philadelphia, a summer visitor. The 
show was put on amid the spruce 
trees back of the Britto cottage, and 
the play as well as the beautiful set­
ting, with rays of sunshine filtering 
through the branches, will live in the 1 
memory of those who were privileged 
to witness the presentation. The 
play in one act. was the story of a 
boy and girl who did not believe in 
fairies, and failing to be convinced 
they lay down in the woods to sleep. 
The fairies then come, and after 
they sing and dance the children be­
come convinced that fairies are real. 
The children taking part included 
Marjorie Jane and Kathleen Eliza­
beth Kirk, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Kirk of Philadelphia, 
Ruth C. and Murray B. Wright, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Wright of the Canal Zone, and little 
Emmy Lou Peaslee. daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee of Rockland. 
Little Emmy Lou sang several songs ! 
for which she is famous, already 
having sung in public many times. 
She wore the costume worn by her 
grandmother. Mrs. Elizabeth Peaslee. 
over 60 years ago.
BIG FIVE LEA G U E
The South Thomaston team de­
lighted the home fans in their last j 
game by the ease with which they J 
took Rockville into camp, and once 
more they swear there is nobody like 
Hopkins. Rockville's errors were 
very costly. The score;
South Thomaston
ab r bh tb po a e j
Jackson, lb ... 6 2 2 2 6 0 1Montgomery. 3b 6 0 1 1 1 4 0
Hopkins, p ... 6 2 1 1 0 3 0
Putman, c ... 3 1 1 1 11 0 0
A. Young, If 4 1 0 0 2 0 0
Art Makinen, 2b 5 2 2 2 4 0 1
W. Makinen. rf 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Amos Makinen, cf 5 1 3 3 1 0 0
J. Sleeper, ss 4 2 1 1 2 3 2
S. Sleeper, ss 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
43 12 11 11 27 11 5
Rockville
ab r bh tb PO a e
G. Starr, cf. c 5 1 2 2 3 0 2
T Helin, ss, cf 5 0 3 4 2 1 2
Hamalainen. p 5 1 2 3 0 2 0
N. Lofman, 2b 5 0 1 1 1 3 1
Salminen 3b . 3 0 0 0 2 0 1
Collomore, c. SS 3 0 0 0 10 0 0
Eino, Lofman, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
Ed Lofman. If 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
Al. Starr, lb . 4 1 1 2 6 0 0
38 3 9 12 24 6 8
So. Thomaston 0 1 1 3 2 2 2 1 x—12
Rockville ..... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1— 3
Two-base hits. T. Helin, A. Starr. 
Bases on balls, off Hamalainen 3. off 
Hopkins 1. Struck out by Hamalain­
en 10. bv Hopkins 10. Hit by pitcher, 
Salroinen. W. Makinen, A. Young. 
Umpires. Drinkwater, Seavey. Scor­
er. Knowlton.
ASH PO IN T
Regardless of the weather Sunday, 
a good time was enjoyed by many on 
i the beach at Ash Point. Some of 
them were Mrs. Etta Woodman, Rus­
sell Woodman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Woodman of Ash Point; Mr. and Mrs 
George Ford of New Jersey; Mr. and 
Mrs. Billie Butler of Rockland High­
lands; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodman 
] of Winterport; Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Smith of Athens, with their families, 
i all of whom are relatives of Mrs. 
Etta Woodman. A clambake and hot 
[ dog roast was served with additional 
other good things.
"T H E  W A T E R  C U R E"
A  W inning  Essay By Mrs. 
M ary E. Mallett, 83, of 
Lee, In Three-Q uarter 
C entury  Contest
The Creator gave us an inex­
haustible sunply of water and called 
it good. Excepting air, water is 
more necessary for living beings 
than anything else in nature. It i s ' 
a harmless laxative ror infants, it 
soothes pain, heals wounds and 
quenches thirst. Whittier's "Ode to 
the Wayside Well" portrays a true 
incident of a shipwrecked cantain, ■ 
long deprived of water, making a 
vow to the Giver, that if rescued, h e , 
would dig a well that all might drink 
their fill who came athirst.
At the Three-Quarter Century 
Club meeting in Portland, a lady 82 
years old. face free from wrinkles, 
step spry as her granddaughter, 
was asked the secret of her youth­
fulness and she said that she took 
morning shower baths, drank four 
glasses of water daily, adhered to 
a health diet, took no drugs, tea or 
coffee and did no needless worrying. 
She felt that baths, water drinking 
and poise of mind had much to do 
in keeping “Old Age" at bay.
Learn the medicinal worth of 
water and how to use it. Drink it 
at least one-half hour away from 
meals in order not to hinder the 
salivary glands. Apply cold water to 
the body for it strengthens nerves, 
preserves eyesight and protects the 
head, throat and lungs. Tanner 
proved the virtue of water alone as 
a cure for cancer of the stomach. 
The sick, stealthily crawling to 
springs for water, have abated fever.
A cousin and I saw a sick woman 
whose hectic cheeks looked as though 
the end was near. Her mother said 
that her case was hopeless. Telling 
her that Dr. Beach of Philadelphia , 
was famed for his “Water Cure," I 
asked her to give water treatment 
for her daughter giving water boiled 
and cooled, and baths to excite skin 
action. Six months later my cousin 
found this woman well and doing her 
housework.
Drinking and the application of 
distilled water dissolves earthy chalk 
like deposits that cause stiffness and
TO  S H O W  Y O U
Genuine mohair or whipcord 
upholstery
3-spoke (leering wheel 
One-piece fenders 
Narrow windshield posts 
Tailored splash apron 
Chrome screen «
60-horsepower motor 
Force feed lubrication
Matched electroplated pistons 
Cross-flow radiator 
Rubber-cushioned at 4i points 
Long wheelbase
Bodies by Fisher thoroughly 
insulated
4 shock absorbers 
Adjustable driver’s seat 
W  windshield 
Foot-controlled headlights 
Fender indicator lights
Single-bar bumpers 
Sturdy five-bar frame 
Steel running boards 
Semi-drop base rims 
Large self-energizing brakes
The only way to appreciate Pontiac fully is to  drive it 
yourself. T h e car is built solidly and holds the road at all 
speeds. I t  is fast, steady, easy to  handle, smart in  appear­
ance. A ctu ally  it costs very little  more than th e  lowest- 
priced cars. Operating and upkeep costs are very low. 
The price, delivered to you, includes full factory equipm ent 
— bumpers, shock absorbers, 5 wire wheels, and spare tire, 
tube, and tire  lock. C onvenient G. M. A . C . term s i f  you  
care to purchase on time.
D E L IV E R E D
E Q U I P P E D
in Rockland for the 2-door Sedan or Coupe. Sport Coupe $821. 
4-door Sedan or ( onvcrtible Coupe S851. Custom Sedan, $891, 
illustrated at left. Special equipment extra.
BUY THE PONTIAC
FOR LITTLE M ORE TH AN THE LOWEST PRICED CARS 
A N D  Y O U ’LL GET . . .
F I N  E C A R S  
K E E P I N G  T H E
T H A T
O L D
P O N T I A C  6 T W O  
N E W  F R I E N D S  A N D
/ O A X I . A N D  8  
A R E  M A K I N G
i
swelling of gouty joints, increase 
spiral movements of the bowels and 
overcome constipation and many ills.
Salvationists, attempting to awaken 
self-respect of the fallen, use 
baths first and sermons afterward. 
Baths, under healthful conditions, 
and with the temperature of the 
water as the case requires, are of 
inestimable value. Steam baths are 
rheumatism's renowned remedy. 
Swimming baths invigorate all of 
the bodily organs. Wet packs are 
body cleansers. Sheets removed 
from tobacco or alcohol users fairly 
reek with impurities.
The wonderful value of daily foot 
baths should more generally be 
taught in homes and schools. The 
bottoms of the feet are the sluices of 
the body. The soles of the feet have 
more pores than any other equal 
sized space on the body. Dirt, paint, 
powder and pressure check perspira­
tion preventing escape of refuse 
matter which small blood vessels 
take up thus poisoning the entire 
system creating a legion of ailments. 
Taken in season, hot foot baths a r­
rest shocks and colds by calling the 
blood from congested parts. They 
are also a panacea for corns, tender 
and ill-smellipg feet.
Water as a bath, emetic or enema 
is a first aid for convulsions, hysteria, 
hemorrhage, delirium tremens, colds 
and a multitude of maladies.
Alas that harmful and costly 
habits should too often supplant free, 
pure water. God's great health re­
storer and preserver.
THE SEA PLANE'S FLIGHT
I For The Courier-Gazette |
With sudden rush and mighty roar.
I climb to where the eagles soar.
When seemingly the plane stands still.
As coastline views Inspire and thrill.
Like bird I poise on balanced wings.
As motor grinds away and sings;
Ships far below like playthings seem;
I ask myself. Is this a dream?
When mounted on this air-way steed,
I move along at break-neck speed;
I travel high. I travel far.
I wonder will I bump a star!
I look ahead at distant town.
Then all at once I settle down;
I skim the surfa-e cf the sea.
And landing make with smiles and glee.
It's great to travel in the air.
At any time and any where:
An overlord of land and sea.
Man feels himself Indeed to be.
Henry Felton Huse.
North Haven. Me.
T H A T  D IA PH O N E
Another W rite r  Has His Say 
and A t the  Expense of the 
' Timid Soul
Apropos of the communication 
from Jamaica Plain which appeared 
in Saturday's issue. The Courier- 
Gazette has received the following 
letter, which the writer heads: “An- 
’ other Version."
• • • »
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It was a disconcerting night; some­
thing terrible has happened. Un- 
’ able to cope with pheomena they 
collapsed and lay trembling on the 
floor. Jamaica, Plain upon their lips, 
they talked of heart-rending, nerve- 
wracking, ear-splitting, flesh-creep­
ing. blood-curdling, ear-pounding, 
hair-raising apd dignity-upsetting 
; things: of another war and air- 
i bombers. Then one of the party, j 
being able to count, crawled from 
i beniath the bed and called to a man 
who was placidly smoking a corn-cob 
pipe They babbled something about 
I sea-monsters as the rural one spat 
artistically and looked upon them 
j with supreme contempt; the while 
. rubbing his badge and reaching for 
1 his hand-cuffs. He was obviously 
frightened by their questions and 
their wild, disheveled appearance. 
With Yankee deliberateness he re­
moved his whiskers. “What, you,” 
they gasped. “Have matters been 
adjusted in Fall River? What are 
you doing in these wilds of Maine?"
"Shh,” said the rural one, “you 
should never have come here. This j 
charming little city, nestling between 
the glorious ocean and the hills is 
entirely lacking the atmosphere with j 
which you are familiar. In your na- 
[ tive Commonwealth we now have a 
quiet Garrett: spend a few days with 
! the story and you will be all right.” [ 
"But our nerves" wailed the explor- , 
ers. "we can never stand it to jour­
ney through Newburyport." "Oh I ’ll 
fix that all right, Boss,” said the 
rural one. “Here in Rockland they 
have a diaphone which is only used 
occasionally and I ’ll borrow it for 
: your trip.”
“Oh that would be music in our 
I ears." quoth he who could count; '
W A T C H  C A R E F U L L Y  
Thursday’s Courier-Gazette
j j
It w ill contain th e  big advertisem ent of 
the Crockett A nniversary Sale which  
i will b e -
FRIDAY and SA T U R D A Y
O f This W eek
1 E. B. C rockett 5 c  & 1 0 c  to  $ 1 . 0 0  Store
“express our gratitude to this enter­
prising town which suffers only from 
such delightful echoes." And when 
they had journeyed afar, (’bout a 
league or so) they tarried and bade 
farewell to him who had again 
donned his whiskers. "A vow I must 
exact” he intoned. “In  the interest 
of public economy never leave the 
home circle again.” “Oh yeah” said 
the vacationists, “wind up the dia­
phone; we can’t  stand all this quiet 
loveliness." Charles L. Argely.
Rockland. Aug. 10.
It seems to be a rule. The more a 
man deserves jailing the longer it 
takes to convict him.
♦
LO C A L T H E A T R E S
Strand Theatre
Featuring three stars of exceptional 
ability and boasting a story of un­
usual merit, "Transgression," wide­
ly heralded dramatic hit reaches the 
screen tomorrow and Thursday.
Beautiful Kay Francis, whose rise 
to screen stardom has been deserved 
and rapid, Ricardo Cortez, suave vil­
lain of the talkies and Paul Cava­
naugh, notable stage star, play the 
principal roles. The story, from Kate 
Jordan's novel “The Next Corner.” 
deals with the mental torment of a 
young woman reared in the peace 
and quiet of an English countryside
who goes to Paris and struggles 
against conscience and impulse when 
an ardent lover attempts to sweep 
her off her feet. An unusually com­
petent supporting cast includes such 
favorites as Nance O'Neil, Ruth Wes­
ton, John St. Polis and Adrienne 
. d’Ambricourt.—adv.
Park Theatre
The ever popular Charles Ruggles 
heads the cast of "The Girl Habit” 
Wednesday and Thursday at the 
Park. I t  is the same comedy star 
who scored in “Gentlemen of the 
Press," "Honor Among Lovers" and 
“Charlie’s Aunt.” Other stars in ­
clude Tamara Geva, Margaret Du­
mont and Sue Conroy.—adv.
Make every pay day 
a save day
G et in the habit of depositing part of your 
weekly or bi-monthly pay check in a sav­
ings account. Consider your regular de­
posits as a part of your expenses and you 
will find that saving is not as difficult as 
you may have thought. A  system atic 
schedule, lived up to, will build a cash re­
serve fund in a much shorter time than 
you realize. Start next pay day.
! SECURITY TRUST
I
f Company
R O C K LA N D
, Cam den, Rockport, U nion, W arren, Vinalhaven
j 1 A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
, Financial Institutions, Inc. Is a Maine corporation owning a majority
11. of the Capital Sto< k of 15 Maine banks having total resources o f  more
than $90 000.000 Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial I Institutions. Inc. is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is
8 managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
I  in banking and financial operation.
